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the newest books.Toronto World. MISS DIVIDENDS, by A. C. Gunter, author <* 

MTHkSü“ H pin» TO PEACE, by Serti, Doud-HieOVER 43,000 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS■~T ney.

At Alt Book Stores.
£ In nee In til Claeses of business. Monthly output 

exceeds 1600. Gall and examina
ONE CENTOFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27 1892. Bfl

THIRTEENTH YEAR. CANADA WESTERN RAHWAY, THIS MAN HAD A NOBLE NAME
Dr. Capon Gate «800, or S4.800 Lee* , To-day The Dolly Examiner appear» In a new

Than He 8o.« For. draw, ond we are si.ro that our numerous rtad-
In the Assize Court yesterday the bal- BUT CLEOPHAS WAS VOX A MASCU- m w(U „0M lhe impro,ed legibility ot our

BSSrtrsS-asrsW „ EFEEHHEBE ..
after being in retirement for some time, re- Or If He Was He Exhibited a PeeUlar Ml#cted n rlther urge-faced letter whose easier pended In Opening Up the Chlllcotln,
turned to the court in order to make en- Way of Showing Hie Lore-two Form- ugtbilttr they will appreciate. Tim tyoefr»= cariboo and Peace Klrer Countries—
quiries regarding two technical questions, ers Whe Thought Women Were Like which todays aud future Impressions of The The Great Scheme of a British Colune-
namely: U contributory noglig.no. w.,««t Tr«. and Beat Them to »‘a ^LA.

on the part of the plaintiff!” and “If both Hats Them Better. Patterson. Toronto, the Canadian representative Chioaoo, Oct. '26.—Henry Croft, M.L.A.
are negligent can the plaintiff be awarded A motion will be made to the master in of the Arm. An experience of msny years with for Cowickan, British Columbia, Is in the 
damages!” To the first question judge h w to-day in the alimony euit of the type of this Ann has been of the meet satis- oity gettlng Chicago capitalists interestedM?™ .f.ï.üWÆ M„h. E. Dit bU. W » «id . .«C^dU. ,™.

termed “contributory negligence,” and in Cleopha» & Dit Blondin, for particulars typo(tI.arhical outflt of The Weekly Examiner continental railroad. He has already been
regard to the second query, if the plaintiff 0f the chargee made by the plaintiff in her bas been also renewed. remarkably successful, and it is expected
be found guilty of “contributory necli-1 lUtement o( claim. The action Is for nAwnnoiTnno | nni/rn HI IT that over «6,000,000 wiU be pledged here to
gence the township is not liable, even it it elimony the defendant being a well-to-do COMPOolTORu UJuIVlU DU I. further the enterprise.
u guilty of negligence, too. By the eounds Township of Balfour, Algo- y -------- , „ . Mr. Croft said to-day that he came here
which came from the jnry-room after the IBrro”_™ tan auwneuip , o IntroAuJtlon of Types.Sting Machines ... _ , „ . .second retirement it was very evident that ma- The parties wore mar • „nd the pay of th. operatives— to confer with Frank Bakeman and oth
discuseion was running high among the *ry. 1888, but soon a , ® Won t Vav the Union Scale. to arrange for the introduction of final sub-
chosen twelve. A verdict o? $800 for the the • *& ^ u^oveSle Th. compositor, employed on The New. .id, and land grant measure. 1= P.rl^X
plaintiff was finally brought in. umper and daring the period of their re- were locked out last night. meut in relation to the proposed new road!

The Tables Turned. siding together on several occasions as- The News some days ago put in eight It is to be known as the Canada Western
Final argument waa heard in the Leslie esuit®^ ^er In March last affairs reached Rogers typesetting machines. and will be 1045 miles lone, opening up

v. Wagstaff case, in which the plaintiff L crislfl an(j Bhortly afterwards she was The compositors, who were all union thousands of square miles of good grazing,
sued for damages sustained by the tree, in forced to leave him men, objected to the machine, being used timber, agricultural «d mining landç.
" M , , ------------ unless the men working them were paid According to Mr. Croft’» statement the
his nursery °?Cfl',1°n®fl ,°y*“• . ^ ..,fnd I " Another Loving Hubby. the regular printers' scale for composition constniction company will build the railway
smoke from the defendant .brick kiltiL Another alimon, suit pending before the and w“„ aJlon printer,. from Victoria to Seymour Narrows on Van-
The case was non-suited, plaintiff to pay u tfaa( q( m Barbara/ Milligan The management of the paper and repre- couver Island, and from Butte Inlet on the

m';. Osier did not see how the smoke against William Milligw of the Township sentative. of the Printers’ 'union have been | mainland through the Chil,cotin. Cariboo 

could be of annoyance in the summer, in 0f Sheffield, in the County oi Lennox. The 
fact he thought it was rather a convenience and defendant were married in
than otherwise, as it kept the “°“la‘‘0“ July, 1872, but in their case marriage was 
away and obviated the necessity of » . failure and, a. the wife says, not a happy 

smudge. . . , one. Mrs. Milligan says she was forced to
Judge MacMahon advised the L»,,, her husband on account of his bad

Q O- to file a counter-claim then. tempe, »nd .bute of her. She left her
A TORONTONIAN INJURED. | homo in Moy laet and n0W ’0ek* f°r all‘

mony.

BIS HOME FELL ON BIB.

be practically the same as reopening 
Parnell Commission.

* HAS ANYONE SEEN THE P. E.NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE Vlion VANCOUVER island to tbb 
YELLO WHE A D PASS.

on a StillThe Sheriff of Stormont
Hunt far S Hangman.

Has anyone seen our old friend the P.E., 
Thomas Radclivet Of late the duties of 

his office have been

LABO UCBERE EXPOSES ANOTBEB 
aIOANTIC SWINDLE.

The Irish Are Applying.
-sisSSIg

are well qualified to occupy the post- **r. 
DeVere is a son of the late Sir Aubrey De- 
Vere of Curragh Chase, Limenok. H » 
poetical works are numerous, and ne 
well known as a political writer. L- • 
Sullivan is the author of several v°la®e,°‘ 
Irish national poems. He sits in the House 
of Commons for the West Diviti°n 
Donegal.

TO BE HELD AT HALIFAX BA ELY 
. IN NOVEMBER *

inconsiderable, ow
ing more to the fact 
that he did not 
stand in with the 
juries than to the 
absence of candi
dates for the legal 

Since He

A Man Who Won Honey end Notoriety at 
Monta Carlo Shown to Ho on Arrant 
Fraud—rieuro-PneumonU Sold to 

Been Dieeorered In Canadian

Sir doha Thompson end Hon. Hr. O timet 
Will Probably Represent the Dominion 

Win» the President— 
Flood Davis Made * Q.O.— 

Writ for St John, H.B., leeeed.

Thomas

—Condolence 
Nleholee 
The

Have
Cattle.

London. Oct. 28.—Truth to-day identi
fies a man named Welle, a fraudulent 
patent monger in London, with the Welle 
who recently gained notoriety through hie 
alleged winnings at Monte Carlo. Truth 
say»: Undeterred by previous exposures 
Wells’ latest coups have been on a larger scale 
than before. Within a few months, under 
the pretence that he was about to float- 
patents that would yield enormous wealth 
to investors, Wells has victimized one 
lady out of £18,000, another lady out of 
£5000, and a gentleman out of £10,000, in 
the meantime sucking dry a number of 
smaller flies, ranging from workmen with a 
few yearel saving» to invest to aristocrats 
commanding thousands of pounds. All 
sections of society have been victimized. 
Wells might have long since retired with 
an enormous fortune, but he is an inveter
ate gambler.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26.-Negotiations 
for a conference between Canada and New- 
foundland on the trade questions advanced 
a Wage to-day by the receipt of a telegram 
from the Utter government intimating that 
the Island delegatee would leave on Nov. 2 
for Halifax, where the meeting will take 
place. The name* of the Newfoundland 
delegates are not mentioned,but most prob- _ ,
ably Sir William Whiteway and Hon.
Robert Bond will be two of them. The v/W/M/W 
Canadian delegates named some time ago Qf s vision, leaving not a trace behind, 
were Hon. Messrs. Bowell, Chapleau and | (Sheriff McIntyre of Cornwall is endcavor- 
Tupper, but one, and perhaps two changea ü,g to locate Radclive to conduct the execu- 
wilt have to bo made, as Mr. Topper tion of Slavin, the Cornwall murderer, on 

- .an, for England on Nov. 2. Mr. U«0. 16, and doee not know where to 
Chapleau’s health il again so bad that he address him.
was unable to attend council to-day, and One of the Sheriff’s deputies arrived in

MMv*srs«rESs a“”«=■ rsra «
will go in place of Sir Charles Tapper, and 
should illness prevent Mr. Chapleau attend
ing the Conference it is thought Mr.
Ouimet will be appointed to replace him.

Condolence With Mr. Harrison.
Yesterday, on learning of the death of 

Mrs Harrison, the Governor-General tele- 
graped the Charge d’Affairee of the British 
Legation, Washington, requesting him to 
convey to tk* President the sincere con- 
dolsnce of His Excellency and the Canadian 
ministers with him in the great bereave
ment be has suffered, and to assure the 
President that the same feeling of eyynpathy 
with him in hie great sorrow prevails 
throughout Canada.

1 e expedited the exit 
from this “mun
dane sphere ” of 
Birchall, Day et al 
in the fall of 1890 
he seems to have 
disappeared like 
the baseless fabric

I’T
A FIREBRAND AMAZON.

She Promises to Do Something Desperate 
. With Dynamite.

London, Oct. 26.—Mise Cozens, a noted 
suffragist, speaking to-day at * 

meeting of the Women’. Emancipation 
Union, said women should not go on talking 
until the crack of doom without 8®^?# 
redress for the injustice they suffer. I he 
time had come for them to do something 
desperate. Women, she declared, na 
dynamite at their disposal.

female

)
THE QUEEN IN GOOD BEALTB.

Authoritative Dental of the Stories of In- 
•omnia and Gold,

London, Oct. 27.-The Daily Telegraph, 
referring to rumors concerning the health 
of Queen Victoria, says it 
authorized to deny that Her Majesty is 
suffering either from insomnia or from a 

cold and to state that on the con
trary Her Majesty is very well.

Wales Will Vtutt Chicago.
London, Oct. 26.—Thè\Prince of Wales 

and his son, the Duke of York, will visit 
the Chicago Columbian Exposition.

Imanagement of the paper and repre- couver Island, ant
______ ves of the Printers’ Union have been mainland through
negotiating for some days, but no arrange- .nd Peace River countries up to th* 
ment woe come to, and the men wore practi-1 Yellowhead Pass, 
cally locked out last night after the 
ing edition was off. i un

The News offered, in euh»tance, to pay | ex
1 cents a thousand sms by tne wm amount to $».), izz,ouv, to wmea 
where heretofore they have paid may be added the cash subsidy of the Do- 

’ Government of $3200 per mile, or

AS VIEWED FROM ARAB.

Sir John Lubbock Gives Canada Some Ad
vice as to Trade.

The cost is estimated at $28,686,000, in- / 
eluding the ferry at the narrows, but it is 

to pay I expected that' the sale of land 
by the will amount to" $43,122,500, to which

TlieSvorid publishes a full-length and 
exact picture of the P. E-, which it is to be 
hoped will result in his speedy discovery, 
as his services are likely to be very much in 
request before the end of this year 
Lord 1892.

even-man
has been

the men 14 cents a

28 cents’for the same work by hand.
The News is a joint stock company $3,344,000 in all, making the total asset* 

practically owned by Mr. Charles Riordou, $46,466,500. Besides the Provincial Gov- 
who also controls The Mail Mr. Bunting eminent has guaranteed '$6,000,000 to 
is not in The News Company. Mr. George $10,000,000 interest on land grant bonds. 
Darby is manager of The News, bat Mr. the city of Victoria guarantees dividends 
Riordou is directing the policy to bo pur- on Treasury stock of $2,000,600 and ter-

minais worth $1,000,000 mord! while other

London, Oct. 26.—A meeting of the Iam- 
of onr flon Chamber of Commerce was hold to-day 

at which the Right Hon. Sir John Lubbock, 
president of the chamber, occupied the 
chair. Sir John delivered an address in 

' which he dwelt upon the unsatisfactory 
state of trade, which, however, he declared 
had not been affected by the McKinley tanff 
to the extent that was expected. British 
trade with America, he said, had declined 
less than it had with other countries. The 
greatest sufferers were the Americans, who 
felt the pinch more acutely than did the 
British. Canadian exporters, Sir John 
added, were in a condition of commercial 
paralysis that could not be indefinitely 
prolonged. The McKinley Bill constituted 
a grand opportunity for Canada. This bill 
had placed , American farmers at a disad
vantage. If Canada profited by the posi
tion and lowered her import duties her 
merchants would be benefited, because 
many British products required in the west 
would inevitably find their way through 
Canada and across the border without pay
ing the heavv customs dues. Sir John de
clared that bi-metallism would never be 
adopted by Great Britain, as it would be 
impossible to fixa ratio of value.

severe
minion

R. LAURIER DECLINES TO TALK Serious Wreck pn the Grand Trunk At 
International Bridge.

FOB FALSE ARREST.1 No. 17 M. 0. R. express and a G. T. R. Judgment Against O. M. Bowles Set Aside 
express collided early yesterday morning by the Master. ,
at International Bridge. The M. C. R. In the action of Max Laniel against G. M.

was broken, and two persons on the train an order was made by the master in eham 
injured, and both were standing up. Mr. bers setting aside judgment entered against 
Tnomas Myers, aged 51, traveler for the defendant Bowles. The action is one 
Blaohford & Co. of Toronto, was in the f0P damages for false arrest and Bowles en
act of hanging his hat on the rack when tered an appearance for himself, but 
the trains came together.* He struck his thought that was all that was necessary to 
nose against the side of a seat, breaking it, do till the action went to trial He has 
and causing a wound over the right eye. nCw retained a solicitor and will let him 
Mrs. J. Oliver, wife of a Portland physi- look after his interests in future. The 
cian, who was en route to San Francisco, plaintiff was arrested as a man who sold a 
was knocked down, and had the left eve I coa| to a second-hand djtter in York- 
bruised. Supt. Jordan went down on No. I street, but when led befor*he purchaser 
20 and back on 17. | of the coat he failed to idjetify him, and

Laniel was set free.
BEWARE OF THE WIDOWS.

He Has Nothing to Say at Present on the 
Manitoba school Question—A 

Caucus at Montreal.
Ottawa, Oct. 2ft— Mr. Laurier arrived 

in the city by last night’s midnight train 
and was engaged in the Parliamentary 
library the greater part of the morning 
and left for home by this afternoon’s train. 
The Free Press to-night publishes the fol
lowing a* the statement made by him when 
asked if he had any opinion to express re
garding the Manitoba school question:

“I suppose that no matter what 1 migh t 
sky, particularly at the present juncture, it 
would be interpreted or miseonatmed as an 
attempt to make political capital out of the 
question. It is to the Govemor-General-in- 
Council that the Manitoba minority is ap
pealing for relief, and only in the event of 
the decision of the executive being disre
garded by the province is the matter 
ikely to come before Parliament. The 

question is a delicate and irritating one, 
and it may be "just as well to 
let the Government deal with it, as 
from Sir John Thompson’s report they are 
pledged to do. Mr. Chapleau, a member 
of the Government, has stated that the 
Government has a policy on the subject, 
bat his language did not convey what the 
substance of that policy is to be, and it 
may be premature at this juncture to ex
press any opinion upon it.”

FROM CALAIS TO DOVER.

A French Melinite Onn Which Will Curry 
Missile. Aeroee the Channel.

London, Oct. 27,—The Morning Adver
tiser of this date announces that it is en
abled to state upon unimpeachable
authority that the English War Office
has in its possession accurate

French melinite gun of 
which French guu- 

bc able to 
Calais, and

ea, , minais worth $1,060,000-------,----------------
The printers have decided to make a benefited towns are anxious to aid the en- 

fight of it. Ths News has decided to ac-1 terprisa. 
cept the gage thus thrown ’ ’
struggle beginethie morning.

A
thus thrown down and the

___  ____ _ TheNews has _____
the eight machines and operators brought I Willard Is Owner of One of the Late 
from Windsor and Detroit sufficient to 
work them. So that it is likely that they 
will have no trouble in getting out their

1 A PLAY BY TENNYSON.

Th't St. John Vacancy.
A writ has been issued for an election in 

St. John, N.B., to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of M r. Ski nner on accepting 
the Probate judgeship. Nomination Nov. 
16, polling a week later.

• nan Carry Bed Bags.
“His Excellency hae been pleased to ap

point Nicholas Flood Davin of Regina 
and John R. Coetigan, Calgary, Queen s 

-Counsel.

Laureate’s Dramatic Attempts.
There is a rumor in theatrical circles to 

! the effect that the MS. of the last play 
The Rogers machines are working in The written by Lord Tennyron was in the pos- 

Mail and in The Empire, three in the for- louion 0f Mr. E. S. Willard and shortly to 
^“-V^pÈM^rk1 «‘iLatt p”! be produced by him. Mr. Willard w« ’

110themenm2:n«.obeuaUou,ingttZlz::..
Manager Darby’s Views. j but that he would not like to say it was the

Manager George Darby was found by last written by him. One of th.. last mati

work. That is all we have done. Hu smile was sweet but bis expression
“We submitted to the printers a scale | was UnaL_______________________

which we thought would give them ample
remuneration tor the next couple of months. ___
The price we paid for composition was ^ I A squaw’s Lova for Liquor Will lteenlt 
cents per 1000 eras. We submitted a scale 1 * Bq
from 28 cents per 1000 ems down to 14. „ . n , , ,

present” The scale submitted was: dianwoman on Beardy «reserve. ...
present, xu The woman became drunk end fell or

ffic Per 1000 B s r0„e(j| jt is Buppoeed, into the fire in the 
« tepee, and was found with her limbs and 
“ I the lower portion of her body burned to a 
" I cinder.

There ii a large hole in her body, end 
irtions of her clothes are saturated with

Dr. Stewart does not expect her to live.

designs of a new 
terrific power,

calculate will

‘oi

ners
bombard Dover from 
also designs tor > light railway to shift 
the guns along the coast. posei 

some typesettingSnow In Switzerland.
London, Oct. 27.—A despatch to The 

Standard from Lousanue says that snow 
has fallen abundantly in Switzerland and 
has stopped traffic on the Funicular Rail
way at Rocherdenaye where the employee 
are blockaded.

BAG A WON WIPED OUT.

A Manltoqlln Island Village Totally De
stroyed by Fire.

Word reached the city yesterday of a 
destructive fire at Kagawong, Manitoulin
Island, the entire business portion of the yesterday from the order of the master in 
village, including the Havelock Hotel and chambers in the action of Woodhouse v. 
the stores ot T. J Thompson and Joseph Woodhouse. The plaintiff wants to issue a 
Wilson being destroyed. The total commission to Ireland to examine the bus
ies. is $15,000. J. W. Lang A band of the defendant. This the master 

Th. Homœonathlste Take a Long Stride Co. of Toronto, who owned one of granted, but on ternis which the plaintm 
Forward b^Furehaslng a Banding for the etores.are heavy losers. Charles Snow,a thinks should not have been imposed. The 
Forwnrd “ boarder, lost $900 in cash. The lighthouse action is to set aside a conveyance of pro-

. ... havi nro- was destroyed, and both docks slightly petty to Mrs. Woodbonse, whom theThe homœopathist» appear to have pro ^ ^ All the book, and record, of plaintiff married, thinking she was a widow,
spared wonderfully since the inception ot the A^ricaltaral Society were destroyed, and afterwards discovered he bad married 
their first hospital in the city in November, égides $85 in cash. The school section & woman who had a husband alive m Ire-
1886, having been constantly either moving lost $70 in cosh, besides all books and | land.

— B*„ ,k. „„„,™ ..d,..,, s-r1;
L b. large enough to accommodate the pa- „ ù A fi™ the «o=tribntors of the Ontario Express sixth week,
tien ta who wished to be treated, so a build- Essex Centre, Ont., Uct. 20^.^ A fire Company asked to have the charter of the
ing in Shuter-street is also rented and known as the Scott Block, the company declared bad, as having been uinthweek..
used Wholly •• »™'‘ernltJ ho,Plta1’accom' p“r[0ccUpied by Jones ft Co. being totally granted on misrepresentations, and to have Tenth week..
modating U patients. ___ destroyed. Their loss on grocery and the issue of shares to them declared void. This would give the men 10 weeks ini HUNTER’S LAW.

Still patients had to be turned sws*_«md “ ^ in,ured for $15(K). Damage For the liquidator and creditors it wss con- „ilich to learn the machine,and a man that ——
for the past eeTer‘1 ^ w^It to adjoining building about $600, fnlly tended it was too late to take this position could not learn in that time would never Editor World: Al you know til abrçTbow e per
have been in a 1nand,ry“covered by insurance? W. ft R. MilW. “ow when the company was being wound be fit for an operator. I asked the men if trldge drums will you be good enodgh «> tell me 
move to tekej for althongb the hcapitel is bJlding .bout $600, fully covered Lp. Judgment was reserved. they would accept onr scale. They said what Humer’. Law 1, In the sportsman elgnlB-
paymg its own way, still with no money In loee ua uui « 6 u™ • v 6 __ __,------ >«.„ld not and walked out. cancer I am going deer shooting In » few deys.
the bank to back them np they did.not like y aj|d ,moke> .bout $500, fully AT OSOQODE BALL. -Will The News be issued to-morrow !” So” ” A ®™-
to undertake the responsibility of erecting y ,, . rnn_- *-ru ». stock ^--------- “O ves We have got three operators Hunter’s Law varies, but It is in geneVal termsa building which might have to be aban- covered by insurance, Jones ft U>. s stock In H.r Foek.t and Pro- ' J,eû1T. t® " „orf to-morrow ”
doned ere it. completion on account of lack was a complete loss._____________ pos.d to Keep It There. »nd wlU ha” tWO”°" 60 ™0"°W'
of funds, and it was hardly likely that a brake AT BOSTON. A motion was made at Osgoodo Hall tvhat . en ny.Horn. Bu,. I. thTcit, Ctitur. »d I

This was the state of affairs when Boston, Get. 26.—By invitation, Hon. oontempt in refusing to satisfy a judgment
Judge Macdougall, who has always Edward Blake delivered an address on the against her, when .He admRted on her ex^
: L , th Iriah question to-night in Tremont Temple, amination as a judgment debtor that «nebeen foremost to the ranks of Hg^ p a. died the meeting to had the money in her poeksL After the
promoters of homœopathy in the oity. Mayor Matthews presided. examination she went away and has not
received an Intimation to the effect that J I y0, go far as the plaintiff can ascertain, re-
George A. Cox wished to see him in refer- DR. NEILL AT BELLE RIVER. turned. An order for the substitutional
ence to a matter pertaining to the judge’s - --------- service of the notice of motion wss made.
hobby. Ill the course of a day or so His The London Poisoner Lived For » Time Tb# judgment is in respect of rents due
Honor called on Mr. Cox and was asked if In Ontario. for t(,e Xvonmore, of which Mrs. Loney
he had ever noticed that new building in Chatham, Ont., Oct. 2ft—It has been [ wu lessee.”
Huron and College-streets, and if so, how Earned that Dr. Neill, now under sentence
it would dofor a homœopathic hospital. The 0f death at London, England, resided for I suing the O.N. tv.o. Railway,
judge replied that he never had seen the some time at Belle River, Ont., where he jQ the action of Delap, an English share- 
building in question, and that although the waa in hiding to escape prosecution on the Great Northwest Central
homieofiaths would like to secure a place poisoning charge at Chicago. While there bolder in t ,,. , lnianc.
more salted to their purpose no feasible he went under the name of Roes. Railway, against Chsrlsbois foran J
scheme f* obtaining such had as yet pre-- ■ ■ — tion to restrain the defendant from entorc-
sonted itself for their consideration. The trees are getting bare of leaves, and ing hie judgment against the company, a 
“Never mind that,” said Mr. Cox, that reminds os that ere long the cold north motion wss made before the master in 

take a look wind will be finding its way through the chambers for security for costs, but was 
crevices, and that we wlU have to get the enl ed tjH Friday, with a stay of pro- 
self-feeder up ready for any emergency. Aad dia Delap is attacking Charlebois’tbe^arpOt^ and** oilcloth ^7-’ tX | judgment.

and'o'ilcffiWi^before you* cau° I WU, th. Dr. Be -am.nedf
The proper place to go to for carpet and oil- The Chief Justice was asked yesterday 
cloth Is C. F. Adams Co., 177-179 Yonge-1 _ decide whether Dr. Allen, Health Officer,
*fr*yon ^=tTare»asrVreangeP^. & should be examined a. d-ected by the ma, 
nlsoe to go. If yon want a parlor set'we | ten’s order in the action of Coleman against 
have them from $36 to $126. We 
immense number of sideboards ranging in
price from $6,50 to $60. Our $7.50 extension An Order for Committal,
table is tbs table for general nee. It’s hardly Before Chief Jnstice Galt a motion was

^ ^ ;h:E-- 
tbem we have extension tables ranging In gineer’s department, who refused to be 
price from $10.60 for oak to $35 for oak and examined in the action brought by Mr. and 
walnut As for Cbsirs, we have so many »lrt vVebster against the city for damages 
kinds It’s bard to tell how many, but we . Injuries sustained by Mrs. Webster, 
bave them at all price, from ATc for kitchen ” 0,edbv an alleged defective stop in theXZXJVLk ^«audmV» ter's^: Queen-^eet aubLy. Judgment P»a. re- 

did leather-seated oak and walnut diners | served, 
end arm chairs. We beve the bi-st $15 bed
room sete in Toronto, and we have bedroom 
sets ranging from $12.50 to $75. We bave ___
blanket! from $4.50 up for the best grades, I ^ Electric Manufacturing Company,
size and weight making tbe differefice in ,price. We have comforters at various prices, issued a writ »g^"st th® Toronto and 
We have tbe goods here to make people com- Mimico Electric Light and Railway Com
fortable. All they have to do is to come and panv, claiming $11,670 for good* sold .and 
try us and they will be sure to come again. work done. A lion for this amount is asked 
U. F. Adams Co., the homefumishers, 177- n tlie defendants’ property.
179 Yonge-etreeL C. & Coryell, manager.
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SIR JOHN ABBOTT’S BEALTB.

What the canadien Delegatee are Doing 
Over the Ocean.

London, Oct. 26.—Sir John Abbott and 
George E. Foster, Canadian Minister of 
Finance, are now devoting themselves to 
city matters. The question of Canada's 
financial agency in London is being dis
cussed fully and with an open mind appar- 
entlv, though perhaps there is a leaning 
towards placing the work in the hands of a 

-v Canadian hones, like the Bank of Montreal, 
If it is found that important Canadian in
terests here will in no wise suffer.

Sir John Abbott is greatly improved in 
health since his arrival here. He is keep
ing as quiet as possible.

Mr. Foster dined at the Mansiqn House 
last night, bat did not speak. He says be 
intends to put a careful statement of Can
ada’s financial position before the British 
public.

-This Man Wishes Be Had Taken Old 
Waller's Advice.Cottonopolis and Ilt-metallsm.

Manchester Oct. 28.—In compliance 
with a petition adopted by a meeting of the 
leading merchants of Manchester tbe mayor 
has convoked a meeting of citizens to draw 
up a memorial urging the Government to 
Üo-operate in an international agreement in 
regard to bi-metalism. The petition, in 
dilating upon the unsatisfactory state of 
trade, says that business with the Orient 
and with Mexico has been seriously affected, 
and the difficulty is increasing owing to the 
fluctuations in exchange in stiver and gold.

Chief Justice Galt listened to an appealCholera At Vienna.
Vienna, Oct 28.—Six new cases and 

four death from cholera were reported by 
the authorities of this city to-day.

X

, -LON A GRAND SCALE.-1
'CREMATED IN HER TEPEE. ■

In Her Deaih.
No Decision Beached 

M ontixal, Get. 2ft—An informal con
ference of prominent Liberals was held here 
to day to consider what stand the party 
should take on the Manitoba school ques
tion. No definite decision wss reached.

6
FOE CALLS IT COWARDLY.

It Would Be Silly for Britain to Abandon 
Uganda,

London, Oct. 26.—Mr. Chamberlain has 
written a long letter to the anti-Slavery 
Association deprecating the abandoning of 
Uganda by the British Government. He 
-says that it would be cowardly and silly 
for Great Britain to abandon Uganda to 
barbarism or to allow another European 
nation to seize that country. A small ex
penditure, he asserts, would avert that 
undesirable result, and would at tbe same 
time strike a blow at the Arab slave 
dealers.

TO RIGHT DIPHTHERIA.

The Preventive
Medical Health Officer 8ogfMU.

Medical Health Officer Allen is gradually 
concentrating his forces for a grand attack 
on the diphtheria epidemic.

Bright and early yesterday morning he 
and his staff were in conference with 
Dr. Bryce and others preparing ways and 
means for carrying out the recommenda
tions of the meeting of medical men held 
the previous day.

Later in the day Dr 
her of teachers whose classes have been 
sent home with a view to getting them to 
volunteer to assist in the house visitation 
part of the program.- Those who are 
willing to co-operate will assemble at the 
Medical Health Office this morning.

Dr. Allen yesterday afternoon, sent let
ters to Aid. Shaw and Engineer 
Keating suggesting that the sewers 
in the northern part of the 
city where the epidemic is principally 
located be flashed more frequently end that 
automatic tanks be placed in all sewers.

Six patients were admitted to tbe diph
theria hospital yesterday. ,

!21o “
Which the 2-lcMeasure»

19c
'.'.‘.180 “

...17c “
«•• -l6C
.'..150 ”
...14c “

> 1 BLAIR WILL RUN FOR KING’S.

:: CA Seat Provided tor tlie Defeated New 
Druuswlek Premier.

St. JohîoN.B., Oct. 26.—It is reported 
for King’s County, 

Flewelling retiring in his favor with the 
office of auditor-general. The parties now 
stand: 28 Government, 13 Opposition.

TO SUCCEED ROYAL.

that Blair will ran

X. /- MY LORD TBE SWEEP.

A Significant Article From Lord iallebnry 
Respecting New Peers.

London, Oct. 26.—Lord Salisbury has 
an article in The National Review on tbe 
subject of “Constitutional Revision.” In 
answering the contention that the present 
Government has the right to elevate 500 
“sweeps” to the peerage, he holds that the 
next Tory Government will bavé the same 
right and will elevate more sweeps and so 
swamp the Liberal majority.

“Great Britain,” he says, “has given no 
mandate for such an exceptional proceed
ing, because if any Home Rul<mandste has 
been given at all it has been given 
only by a trifling majority. The 
electors are almost certain to follow 
tbe precedent set since 1847, and have re
served their decision for the next appeal to 
the country. The constant expectation of 
such a reversal implies a continued strug
gle scarcely short of ciyil war."

The Chronicle on the Article.
The Chronicle, referring to Lord Salis

bury’s article, says this is a great political 
event, not on account of the weight of 
Lord Salisbury’s arguments, but because it 
indicates that the gravest national issue is 
d-stined to be fought to the bitter end, in
stead of settled amicably and patriotically 
on national grounds.

CANADIAN CATTLE ATTACKED.

Fleuro- Pneumonia Said to Have Made Its 
Appearance at Dundee.

London, Oct. 26. —Pleurb-pneumonia has 
been discovered in Canadian cattle landed 
at Dundee. ^

IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.

. Allen met a num-
R,port That MaoDowall Will be Lteut.- 

of the No-thwest Territories.
Winnipeo, Man., Oct. 26.—D. H. Mc- 

< Dowatl," Member of Parliament for 
Saskatchewan, is spoken of here as sucoes- 

■A .or of Royal as governor ot Northwest 
Territories. _______

that law which governs the division of gams 
where more than one party claims It. For ln-

“Mr. Dajby distinctly told the men that I uu’anotiw^hunter “so o“ rtwottog

he would not pay more than 14 cents per lnd „latloniid on a runaway. A’s hounds start a 
thousand, and the men would not entertain deer ln(1 lt 00mw to B on his runaway. B shoots 
it for the simple reason that they could not ,t By Hunter's Lew B Is bound to give half the 
make a living at that rate,” remarked one deer .nd the hide to A, and A’s claim Is proved 
of the men. “The -men hold that they I tj,e minute his dogs com» up to tbe eareaes shot 
cannot turn out more than 2000 enif per Sometimes the proportion of “meat” that
hour on the machine when it is in\ lull goes to the man who put up the deer Is lees than
running order, and then the machine is . half. As hunlsrs state it, “hslf
liable to break down at any moment, while the hide go to the dogs” (La, to those who
the mon would be earning nothing till it own the dogs).
was fixed. On The Globe the minimum This Is tlie lew, but It 1» often broken. Lum. 

is $2.60 per night of eight bermen and sbsntymen have s trlek of shooting 
and when a machine be- game started by hunter», and It la not always the 

disabled the operator is pot on esse that the hunter gets hie rights. For In- 
the case till it is [repaired.” «tance, old Rlp.ton Pippin related to The World

“The fact is,” remarked another typo, th. other day that hi. deer was shot by some 
“The News » .xpjrimentffig with the ““S a“w.7 ST2Æ
r uX th^nnTn1 rtiraTi^pIffi have ths hut they did not use so

for the time th. office doe. not supply him trapperl, a Is a trappsr.

b h: km ims
officer of the union : We do”t *£'" and finds B-s traps and hangs them up. B comes 
man can make a living on the Rogers bang» up la i tree. When they
Typograph. All that the swiftest man meel tll flght it out, sod the battle U often a 
on Tbe Globe could turn ont b|oody one /
on one ot those machines in a week was But tbere .re a lot of fine observances In re-
89,000 ems, which at 14c an hour would d to buntlng. No true sportsman will go on
mean $12.20. When the other papers groundg already occupied by another party; h* 
operating the machines ■ submitted a pro- wlu rMpKt another men’s dogs: when shooting 
position similsr to that of The News It dllob |( ranze(j .long s Hue he will not fire until 
was also with the understanding that the Lb, mun tth„.d 0{ him has shot, and In a bun- 
operator should be given the heads and drC(l war, he will act the gentlemen, 
leads, but Mr. Darby’s proposition is to Mor, lhan once disputes over game have been 
measure the matter as it comes from the aazrisd from the woods’to the courts, end tbe 
machine; and then they are to be allowed judg,, after hearing testimony as to what 
nothing for standing time. In a nutshell hunters’ law was, has decided the dispute os 
his proposition stands in the proportion of that line. Two years ago such a case wss 4s- 
$10 to $16. Even in Montreal and Ottawa | elded In Kingston, 
the price is two cents a thousand more Mnskoka Vernacular,
than Mr. Darby's offer. The best gpoaklng of hunters, here Is a piece of the
evidence that the machine can- Mugknka vernacular, taken down from th* 
not be worked to advantage on piece mo„th of a guide who was telling how he waf 
work is that in every office whore they are | trying to shoot a loon: 
used a time scale lias been adopted. As a 
matter of fact, in one newspaper office in 
tbe city they are paying *11 but_ two of 
their operators more than the union asks.
What the union stipulates is $15 a week of 
eight hours per day, while the paper re
ferred to is paying at least one man $20.

Ask *8 Cents an Hour.

Governor

j
Count Mercier on Trial.

Quebec, Oct.' 2ft—At 10 o’clock this 
x morning the Criminal Court wss opened by 

' \ Judges Besse and Wurtele. The Mercier
: and Pacaud case wss the first called. The

J ex-Premier sat beside his lawyer and Mr. 
Pacaud was riot far distant.

the meat and

the Honetead Failure.
Mr. J. B. Bone lead met his creditors 

yesterday afternoon, when inspectors were 
appointed to act with him in preparing a 
statement of affairs.

A first and final dividend of 40 cents on 
the dollar has been declared in the estate of 
John Mellon, whose alignment was recent
ly announced.

J. B. Stetson’s Philadelphia Hats
W & D. Oineen, tbe hatters, on corner 

King and Yonge-etreete, have just received 
four cases of the above maker’s bats. Hlet- 
eon bats are Known from ocean to ocean, and 
next to Dunlap’s stand very high with the 
American people. Tbe style is very new, 
being the latest ont Those requiring a 
really nobby bat should ask to see Stetson’s 
Derbys, for sale at Dineens’._______

OPIUM SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.

Captured at suspension Bridge With 
rtplnut In Tiber Possession. 

Niagara Falls, Oct. 20.—A clever cap- 
1er* was effected last 

Charles Lewis oi 
and about 

he men ar-

wage
hours,
comesY ^

ture of two emu 
night by Special 
the Custom House at the bridge 
45 pounds of opium seized. Th 
rested gave their names as Albus Johnson 
of Hamilton J Ont., and P. A. Bartlett of 
St. Paul, Minn. They both disclaim any 
knowledge of the opium and put the blame 
on the colored porter. The latter was also 
arrested and the trio taken to Lockport 
this morning to appear before United State» 
Commissioner John K. Pound.

and we will“come
at the place I speak of.” Ac
cordingly the two gentlemen strolled up 
to Huron and College-streets and went over 
the bnilding.which was erected for the pur
pose of meeting the supposed demand for 
an uptown hotel, or being rented ont in 
flats.Jay ItoiiliTsiBen Married.

New York, Oct. 2ft— The marriage of 
Mise Sarah C. Shrady, the stepdaughter of 
Dy. George F. Shrady, to Mr. Edwin 
Gbuld, second son of Jay Gould, took place 
at 8 o’clock to-night- The wedding was 
very quietly celebrated._________

lt Suited Kxartly.
The Judge said the edifice would salt to 

a T, but sigfied as he thought of the im
possibility of securing it.

Then Mr. Cox unfolded the following 
scheme. The property, he stated, had cost 
between $80,000 and $90,000 in actual 
money, and the firm of Cox, Jeffrey and 
Stewart, proposed to let the homoeopaths 
have it in exchange for their Jamastreet 
pronerty and $67,000. Then the firm pro
posed giving the hospital a small subscrip
tion with which to start, namely, the 
of 87000.

The Jarvis-street hospital cost $13,000, 
and a couple of thousand dollars interest 
had been paid on it, which was also allowed. 
Of the $60,000 outstanding $35,000 bears 
interest at 5 per cent, and the balance at 6 
per cent. The interest is payable yearly, 
and an annual instalment of $1000 has also 
to be paid.

Th* Beet Restorative Against Debility.
There is nothing more precious, and par. 

tlculsrly efficacious in restoring strength 
that has been lowered by diserae or by diffl- 
cult digeetion, than Almoxia Wine. Gianelli 
& Co., 10 King-street west, sole agents fur

*> bave an the city.

< Ladies' Coats.
The sale of ladies’ coats and silk sealeries 

at Nicholas Rooney’s, 62 Yonge-etreet, which 
has been advertis’d in our columns for the 
past three weeks, still continues, and not- 

• withstanding tbe fact that sales have been 
Wr extremely good there is yet a large stock to 

be disposed of. Buyers win find it in their 
interest to cadi and see tbe goods before 
purchasing. ________________

Kale of Ecclestone A Co-’» Bankrupt Stock.
Tbe stock of men’s furnishings of the in

solvent firm of Ecclestone & Co., Roasm 
House Block, was sold yesterday to Mr 
Quinn, the well-known furnisher of King- 
street weet. As Ecclestone & Co. have only 
been In business a short time tbe stock is new 
and firel-olass. Mr. Quinn bas rented tbe 
premises and will commence on Saturday a 
clearing sale of tne entire stock at a tremen 
done sacrifice.

ITheir Bel#**e to he Considered by the 
British Cabinet.

London, Oct. 26.—At the Cabinet meet
ing to-morrow John Morlev^ Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, will present proposals for 
the release of all the political prisoners in I' ■

sum
"She rtz to flop 
And I fired;
Bbe dir,
And I never seen her no more

Ireland.
The ministerial decision on these pro

posals will involve the -question of granting 
amnesty to all the men convicted of taking 
part in the dynamite outrages of a few 
years ago. The principal prisoners serving 
sentences under conviction of these charges 
are confined in English prison*

The Conservative papers do not object to 
the release of the Feniane Mullen and 
Downing and the dynamiter J. F. Egan, 
who have served two-thirds of the time to 

Died rrnia H„ injuries. which they were sentenced. Even Mr.

•“*** -r1?; LtStandard Woolen Works who fell into a tended to these men. But the Government 
vat of boiling water Tuesday morning, w-j| not d.re to face "the consequences that 
died at the General Hospital at, 6.30 w0„ld follow the release of Dr. Gallagher 
o’clock last night. There will be no in- and tbe others concerned in earning the ex- 
quest. plosions in London. The Telegraph defies

the Government to degrade the prerogative 
of mercy by releasing the human monsters 
who took part in these outrages.

Want a Lien on the Hoad.
Messrs. Moss ft Co., solicitors for theDied la Her Chair.

St. Thomas, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Jane 
Crocker, wile of John Crocker, 
Ann-street; got up this morning as usual 
and had breakfast. Shortly r afterwards, 
about 8.40, she was seated in i chair aud 
suddenly fell forward dead. The deceased 
lady was 74 years of age.

Ye Olde Rnglyshe Fayre.
This great attraction, to be held at the 

Pavilion on Tuesday evening next and for 
the rest of the week, is attracting much at
tention. Tbe subscription list opened yes
terday at Nordheimers’, King-street, and 
Sucklings’, Yonge-strect, aud a large num
ber of names were put on the list.

Alter the Men of Mournful Visage.
Toeeka, Kas., Oct 2ft — Fifty-eight 

Kansas undertakers are to be arrested for 
violating the United States anti-trust law. 
Warrants were issued last night for mem
bers of the Undertakers Association, on 
the charge that they conspired to control 
prices and prevent competition.

THE INJUN DOCTORS ■

Who Is that mao, father, of noble port aad 
sleek os to ht» clothes that I see passing now?

“ All we’re asking for operating That Is the Ridiaa doctor, my son.
the machines is 28 cents an hour/’ And who Is that younger man, resembling the 
said one of the locked-out typos, former, bnt youthful, also crowned with » btaek 
“which is virtually the same as we’re tile, sod riding a double-seated cycle! 
getting now. The thing was sprang on us, He, too, Is au Indian doctor, my son.
the first intimation we received being Sat- Are there then two Indian doctors, father!
nrdav last, and we were given till Thnrs- Yes, my son. There Is the Indian doctor, the
day to give an answer. Sir. Darby has re- Elder, end there Is the Indian doctor, th*
fused point blank to consider a proposal for Younger, my son. _ _
arbitration. ” Did you ever see the two Indian doetors riding

“We are not kicking against a re- on the one douWasestou cycle, father!
or No, but I should like to, my son.

fi. C

Fasti* Needed.
Therejare 100 room» in the newly-acquired 

building, and at least $5000 will be required 
to furnish these properly; $3500 more will 
be needed to 
necessity* 
hospital in the province, and so the sup
porters of the system within the boundary 
will be expected to respond to the call for

■
Wiow CaseS’ Bto. ^ I , matter of boilness which should not ho neglected

Those contemplating making alterations in . Drori4fQg i0r your dependent* In case of
their premises should send in their orders " mtlmely 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar J in,ursnr.<- bu been proved to bo the most 
cases, druggists’ case*, counter case* and any ((M| way ot accomplishing this, but in order to
other kind of case you require at right mBke provision through this medium yon must do so 
prices. Milliohamp.’, 234 Yooge. Tele- f6l?^S2fc matter, bu, write to
phone 855. ,$,» N -rtb American Life Assurance company, tl to

----  1 ----------------- S KlmMtruet w«»r, Toronto, who will give you p*r-
Bandugee of *11 descriptif for male and female, ticulars respecting thulr ^mirable Compouud Invest-rEsss jsJBsi ks æ aa ff ■sff&v&sr « -sr

ïmtt'gôldsui'montlüy. “cruYclEs. scu-ti Toothache—Wlivn eniTering from tooth-
°U' atiriTtr* Gibbons’ Tootbaobe Oum.

CbSrS Clutbe, Burgle»! Machinist, iti King-street 
weet, Toronto. 46

1put in an elevator, which is a 
This is the only homteopathic

aid. dnetion in the number of men
the introduction . I For comfort, economy nod darabtltSy
against a reduction in wage», Oblmsd in wheeler * Bala’s stool top hot air
another. “Then they are working in | iom^eot. 
foreign labor to ran these machines, to the
exclusion of men who have been in their I Ocean Steamship Mara
employ for 10 year*.” Dole. Name. Reported at.

“If the union acceded to Mr. Darby’» œt. *6—Taurlc........ ....New York..lirarpeol
demands,” said a prominent member of “ ZvSiemm011 " s2Z Y5rk"Bti5rdi^
that organization, “it would be making a „ -Teutonic."'."'.'.New York..Liverpool,
scale for bis special benefit that would be 
entirely at variance with those in vogue on 
the other papers that are using the 
machines.”

In tbe public wards the patients will be 
treated by the methods in vogue among 
the homoeopaths, but, contrary to the 
rule in the General Hospital, the private 
patients may have their own physician, 
whether he be on the staff or not.

Unless this easy method of payment had 
been offered by Messrs. Cox, Jaffray ft 
Stewart it would undoubtedly have been 
many a long day ere the hospital would 
have takon such an important step forward.

or dyspepsia, 
tl Frnttl lean absolute

all drussKts and ««*««-

.1 Beautiful Résulte.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy stop into J. Eraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what ie 
the result of long experience In the correct 
Idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite In this magnificent art. 246

A new insurance. Digestion absolutely 
Insured by using Adnms’ Pepsin Tutti 
F? uttl. Recommended by tbe eminent 
Dr. Guernsey of New I orb. Sold by all 

nd confectioners. 5 cents.

The Bugbear of Business Men.
We refer to their daily burden of cores- 

pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make their whole buai- 
nofc* life happier aud easier Before asking 
vou to buy oue we send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 240

V
a m

SUING THE SPY.

The O'Kelly Htarti Action Against I*»- 
Carou for Libel.

London, Oct. 20.—J. J. O’Kelly• Irish 
Home Ruler, and ex-member of parliament, 
has sued for libel Dr. LcCaron, the author 
of“Recollections of a Spy,” and Heinemann, 
the publisher, who laid the book before the 
public a few daya^go. The statements 
especially offensive to Mr. O’Kelly are to

its.MAJiniAQKS.

Oormaly to Theresa Cummings, both of Toronto.
SHAW-DUNN-On Oct ffi, 1892. at W Wilton- 

avenue, Toronto, at th« rehidfuoe of the brides 
auat. by Rev. Dixon Sharpe of A lien ford. Ont., 
uncle of tbe groom, Albert Shaw to Frances 
(Birdee) Dunn, both of Toronto. No cards.

Importent Notice.

sarIsfaction ossuml. Don t wear poorly made, 
œnS?“A frïï ÏSSÆd.^'

Varsity Game* at Bo»*d»l> on Friday. 84.
A Wsst End sensation.

Crowds of ’people flocking to Uttle’s druj: 
store, 72 Bpadioa-avfuue. where they buy patent 
mwliciueti at a reduction of 25 ver esoi. wn- 
lialBk' Pink 38c. Carter's U***™1* l** 
8wan's down 15c. AU dollar pi^paratloDB fur 
75c. Jackson L. Little, dispensing chemist, 72 
Upodins-avenue, Toronto,

1

■A Utile Warmer.
Weeterly trinds; fair, etdtionor, or 

temperature.

druggist* a
No more Indigestion 

Adams' P$»psln Tot 
cure. Sol*l by 
tloners. 5 ceuis.

vAnother Halt MlUJou.
“Board of Trade” Euvelopei, and they 

are better than the la*tf85 cents per thou 
H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 346
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THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 27 1892,
S WE SHOW ÿfl{UY YOURBTORONTO GENERAL 1A DAT Of WEDDINGS.THEBE IS MUCH IS A ME.AMUSEMENTS.

Downing at the Academy.
Soamet't tragedy “The Gladiator” was 

presented at the Academy of Music last 
Sert Downing and company. The 
tragedy, as the name suggests, 
me at the time of the struggle 

between the early Christiana and the Pagan 
Romans The dialog is sery good, and the 
interest is well sustained during the progress 
of the play.; Mr. Downing onre more 
achlered success, as shown oy bis many 
recalls. He was very good In the emotional 
Darts of the tragedy, his immense stature 
and powerful voice standing him in good 
stead when he is obliged to act the part of 
the fierce gladiator. Miss Blair, though not 
having very heavy work to do, was liberally 
applauded. _ „

To-night the company present “Julius 
Cæsar.” Friday night “Othello," Saturday 
matinee “Ingomar” and Saturday night 
“The Gladiator."

Oayord-Mnegllllvray To-Night.
Miss Minnie Gaylord, Canada’s rising 

soprano, who Shares the evening with Miss 
Macgiltivray, prill give “Convien Partit" 
from the:“Daughter of the Regiment,” and 
other choice selectiona Mias Maogtllivray 
will make her first appearance in dramatic 
transitions and plastic posing in figures from 
well-known works of art at Association Hall 
to-night.

familiar to the people of England In a very 
agreeable manner. Colonial geography, 
history, politics and trade are not dainty 
dishes to set before dlners-out, but when 
served up in post-prandial speeches they 
will be welcome noveltiea Let, then, the 
canniken clink to “The Colonies," and we 
will unrestrictedly reciprocate by drinking 
the health of “The Mother Land.”

The Toronto World.
SO. tS YONGB-STREET. TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

ot the Pleasant Functions WhichSo
- Took place.

Misa Frances, second daughter of Mr. 
G. F. Frankland, was married to Alfred E. 
Dixon of the firm of Frank Taggart A Co. 
yesterday afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed in All Saints’ Church by Rev. 
Arthur Baldwin, the reotor, assisted by 
Rev. Charles Rattan of Norway The 
groom was attended by Charlee-A. Camp
bell and Herbert Frankland. The bride 
was attired in a dress with train of white 
corded silk, trimmed with chantilly lace 
and orange blossoms. She wore a diamond 
broooh, the gift of the groom, and diamond 
earrings, presented by her brother. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses. She was 
attended by Mise Emma Mille and Mias 
Martha Dixon, the first in pale pink ben- 
gallne, the other in maize bengaline. They 
both wore diamond and ruby pins, the gift 
of the groom.

The maid of honor was little Misa Jennie 
Frankland, who wore a costume of white 
liberty silk, and was escorted by Master 
Shirley Cavanagh, nephew ot the bride, in 
a blue Fauntleroy suit.

The newly-married couple gave a recep
tion at the ' residence of the bride’s father, 
271 Gerrard-street east. The house was 
decorated with smilax and the walls were 
tastefully draped with Union Jacks. They 
left on a wedding trip to New York, and on 
their return will reiido at 62 Howard- 
street.

THETRUSTS GO.SAFE DEPOSIT PALLSUGGESTED CHANGES IN STREET 
NOMENCLATURE. BEST

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

RIVET LINES -

night by 
scene of 
Is laid in

VAUL m
bOR. YONGE AND COLBORNE-STS.

«hÿy (without Sundays) g t«

Suaday Edition, ÿgKi'—

Some Resident# Don't Like Owynae Mev 
Bear—Other Alterations—A Bu«y Day 
at the City Hall—Mr. Measles' Allego

ry 11» Be Investigated. HATSGuanatee end' ittêêra'irüs<ji.V.V.V.V.V*1^MAWO
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
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The Press On Ineolvente.

A certain section of the press is devoting 
a considerable spaoh to the record of insol
vencies, more or lees accurate. Some of 
these cases ere used also aa texts from 
which to preach sermons, more or lees rele
vant.

Insolvents we «hall have always with ns; 
success will never be universal in any walk 
of Ufa We doubt, however, the wisdom 
of making a parade of failures. Every per
son directly interested in each events is 
fully informed about their circumstances 
and details; those also who are indirectly so 
learn by ordinary business channels who 
have assigned and the state of their affaire. 
The mercantile agencies furnish all this in- 
formation, which reaches every person 
either entitled to it or for whom it has the

Tbs Street Naming Committee met yes
terday afternoon and recommended a num
ber of changes. Savrin-street and Sorauren- 

have often been confounded, and 
for several years attempts hare been made 
to remove the difficulty by changing the 
name of one of those streets. The judge 
had refused to change the name ofSoranren- 

it commemorated a battle in the

FROM INA Warning te Tenante.
One of the consequences of the depres

sion in real estate in this city is likely to 
certain class of

The Company acts as Executor, 
trator, Receiver, Committee,

SgBSSSseS JAMES H. ROGERS,
tore and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 7

idai business: invests money, at best rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; Issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
uese entrusted to the Company 
oally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Manager.

CANADAavenuehave an effect open a
that will bring them no little 

anxiety in a few years, and immediately 
damage their best interests.

A large number of hanses have been 
built, attractive at their present depressed 
rentals to men earning high wages the 
year round, honeee attractive also to young 

, couple* employed in stores and offices. To 
such persons house rent is a serious item, as 
avery stnt they earn is required for domes- 
tie necaaiities, tor life insurant»—which 
ought to be classed aa a necessity—for 
those enjoyment* that ought • to take a 
place in any scheme of expenditure, and for 
saving.

Those whose incomes range
of a skilful mechanic, 

are highly imprudent 
if they spend in rent more than is an abso
lute necessity, as other expenses enlarge 
With every advance made in house 
modation. The larger the house the more 
heating is needed, more furniture, more of 
those domeetio trifles that take money 
which were tat better saved or devoted to 
some permanent advantage.

House agents are finding that the class to 
whom we allude are .migrating from dwell
ings inch as afford them all they really 
need in room and comfort, rented at figures 
in harmony with their incomes, to a newer 
class of house of larger size, of more pre
tentious appearance. The building boom 
caused hundred# of such dwellings to be 
run up in “jerry” style, which are now to 
rent for figures that give the owner only 2 
er.3 per cent on his outlay. .

soon as the present cloud of depres- 
lifts, these properties will be 

doubled in rent Those who have 
been tempted ^-to occupy them 
either be driven back into less costly 
booses, or, if they remain, find their in- 
tomes so entrenched upon by a heavy rent 
as to cause life to be a daily struggle to 
siake both ends meet, and all chance of 
laving destroyed.

The taste for an expensive home having 
been once gratified, it will be a life-long 
Irritation if ita indulgence is made no longer 
possible.

A house was inspected this week by the 
prospective bride of a young mechanic,both 

* if them high!/ worthy persons, but without 
my prospect of an income over $400 a 
pear, this, too, liable to reduction by siok- 

laok of work. The dwelling ia

ATtenants
Cor. King and Church-st#.

65c and 75c.N.B..—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Speolalty.
avenue, as
Peninsular War. Yesterday a numerously- 
sizned petition asked to have Saurin-etreet 
changed to Aftoa-avenne. The request
W Therelsw*Gordon-street in Ward 6 and 
a Gordon-avenne in Ward & Residents m 
Gordon-avenue sent in a petition to have it 
changed to Pendrith-street, but the com
mittee didn’t like that name and so left the 
whole matter with Aid. Lamb, the chair-

entste or 
All bust- 

will be economic
RESPECTIVELY. r

STABLE
BRUSHES

GEORGE MCPHERSON
186 YONGE-STREET.
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TORONTO'S CITIZENS TESIIFÏ. 4

J.&J.L O’MALLEYWeak Back, Kidney Trouble 
and General Debility Com

pletely Cured.
Toronto, Ont., July 9th, 1691. 

To the Owen Electric Belt Co., 49 King- 
street west
Gentlemen,—Several weeks ago I became 

very 111 with a lame back, accompanied with 
severe peine in my kidneys end a general 
feeling of prostration. For several days I 
bore up and attended to my business, al
though in great pain, at the same 
time taking doqfor’s medicine, es well 
as being rubbed and blistered, ad of which 
did not teem to do any good. Ih fact I be
came worse and had to quit work. The 
Owen Electric Belt was recommended to me 
by a friend who had used one, I procured 
One and wore it for about four hours the first 
day. The effect was marvelous.. That night 
I slept well and was almost free from pain, 
and when the morning came was able to get 
up and go to my business. The next even
ing I put it on for four hours more and be
gan to get well so rapidly that in all I did 
not wear it more than four or five times till 
I wee as well as ever. I would not be with
out it for a good deal. It is very simple and 

y adjusted and can be worn without 
any inconvenience. If you desire to publish 
this you may do so if it will be of any ad
vantage to the afflie'ed. I am, yours truly, 

J. T. TOWNSLEY, Maopherson-avenue. 
Hundreds of original testimonials can be 

seen at the office of the Company.
Beware of imitations and the worthless, 

cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthies» as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. „ _

Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by ua 

jgjr Electric Insoloe—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and oure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and toga 
Price (1, by mail. ....

Send for catalogne—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto. 
Compere the Owen Electric Belt and Ap

pliances with any or all others in the world. 
Mention this paper. 346

The Setdl Orcbeetra.
The list for subscribers for the beet and 

most notable musical event which Toronto 
will see this season, the concert by the Setdl 
Orchestra from New York, opened at Messrs. 
Sucklings’ yesterday morning. A large num
ber of names of Toronto’s best families was 
put upon the list.

ANDThere is a number of street* in a straight 
line running from Avenue-road to Toronto 
Junction. They are known by Union- 
street, VanHorne-etreet, VanHorne-avenue 
and Dupont-etreet. In accordance with a 

tition the name of the whole was mads

least value.
In the great balk of these afteirs the in

solvent is much to be pitied; hie wife, 
■family and çdnnectione are eo 
In ench cases the ostentatious proclamation 
of their failure adds a cruel eting to a mis
fortune which of itself is a serious blow.

What service ia done by thia publicity. 
Is it not more decreasing to the community 
than warranted by any possible service it 
does? We believe the country is lowered 
in credit by eo much being said of assign
ment#. The press in other trading nation» 
is reticent over these trouble». The lead-

of the

tabout

BROOMS Ie,the average 
a clerk, Speight—Hood.

A pleasing event took place at “Rosedale 
Farm,” Amber, the residence of Mr. Wil
liam Hood, on Wednesday—the marriage 
of bis daughter, Mise Bell M., to Mr. T. H. 
Speight, manager of the Speight Wagon 
Co., Markham. The wedding was a quiet 
one, only the near relatives of the contract
ing parties being present. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Ella Hood, sister of the bride, 
end the groom was supported by hie 
brother, Addison. Rev. P. Nicol, pastor 
of St. John’s Church, tied the knot. The 
happy couple left on the evening train for 
a trip to Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.

Gormalf—Camming».
Miss Tessie Cummings was married to 

James A. Gormaly of the firm of Keiran A 
McAdam, yesterday morning. The cere
mony wae celebrated by Rev. Father 
Rooney at St. Mary’s Church. Richard 
Camming» of the Observatory was grooms
man and Miss Annie Cummings bridesmaid.

WILL BE WELL CARED NOB.

in all cases. FURNITURE WAREROOMSor

£ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION./
slrdsnhsm-lane was changed to Poullette- 

street, the intention of the aldermen being 
to abolish all “lanes.”

Residents in Gwynne-street objected to 
the name. In their petition they held that 
it was clumsy, and moreover that there 
was an avenue by that name. The com
mittee gave Gwynne-street» that part of 
Park-rood between Gwynne-street and 
Rosedale-road, and also the whole of Rose- 
dole-rood the name of Rosedale-avenue.

Anderson-lone was changed to r alien - 
place, in honor of Joseph Pullen, for many 
years the city bell-ringer.

There ore eight residents in Bear-street, 
and they object to the name on the ground 
that bruin is an unsociable animal. The 
name was changed to Casimir, because the 
street is near Sir Casimir Gzowski’e pro
perty.

occom- HIGHEST QUALITY AMD FINISH.Notea
The benefit concert on behalf of John 

Hughes, who wae Injured by falling off a 
building at Kew Beach, was quite a success 
in Shaftesbury Hall last night.

A NIGHT AT TRINITT.

The Convocation service, and a student.
Supper.

The annual convocation service of Trinity 
University was held at the chapel of the 
University last night. It was a full choral 
service, and an excellent sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Worrell of Kingston. 
Among those present: Rev. Dr. Langtry, 
Canon Dnmoulin, Rev. Prof. Clark and 
many graduates. \

Afterwards the student» gave a beer 
supper; the light beverage flowed and the 
smoke multiplied until the • “wee ema’ 
hours.” Mr. Coleman acted as chairman, 
and among those who sang songs were: 
Messrs. Carter Troop, Ditto rue, Seager 
Smith and others.

160 Queen-street west
MANUFACTURED BY

\ Ghas. Boeckh $ £oi}S. PROPRIETORS OF THE
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CLEANING MACHINE
ing financial paper» of England and 
States never report them, except such as 
are of extraordinary dimension»; such ae 
those of a financial firm, of public interest. 
That these reports meet a certain taste is 

to describe some

THE WINE HOUSE
946

OF CANADA. During Holiday Season we 
are of tori ng special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs.___________

tree. If this paper were 
local case of fever, with names, addressee, 
symptoms and medical treatment, all de- 
tailed, such a paragraph would be highly 
popular with lovers of such gossipy gar
bage. The prominence given to such a 
ease would create an impreeelon abroad 
that Toronto was being decimated by an

-

eaeil
ON HIS DEFRNCR.

Accountant Measles’ Version of tAe Bad 
System ot Financing.

A voluminous document from Mr. Menzies, 
the accountant lately dismissed by Treasur
er Coady, wae read before a special meeting 
of the Executive Committee yesterday 
afternoon. It went fully into many of the 
technicalities of bookkeeping and elated 
that the system employed by Mr. M enzies 
showed a greater number of results and 
gave more information at the and of the 
year for the instruction of the incoming 
council than the system formerly employed 
by Treasurer Goody. It also affirmed 
that the system used by Mr. Coady 
was so imperfect that, if he ao 
desired, he could use a quarter of a mil
lion of thé city’s money in ways for which 
it was never intended. No charges ot any 
kitfd were made against Mr. Goody’s integ
rity.

I
will Commissioner Baxter Bide the City of 

Nine Vary Med Boys. WHOLESALE
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 

45 COLBORNE-ST, TORONTO

epidemic.
So it is with insolvency reports being 

mode so much of, they give rise to suspi
cions os to the soundness of the whole trade

The number of javenile criminals has been 
increasing in Toronto of late. ' This class is 
continual!
families o___
of poverty. Commissioner Baxter yester
day did his best for a number of these juven
ile delinquents. He sentenced the follow
ing boys to terms in the Mimioo Industrial 
School: Strickland two years, McLellan six 
years, Ritchie six years, McCulla four j 
Charlie Brown four years, Alexander B 
eight years, John Sexton five years, Gifford 
six years, May Ion five years. Nearly all 
the boys, young in years, were old in crime 
and bad become incorrigible.

A-Cnees For the Colonel.
On the complaint of Mr. W. K. Colville, 

a man giving the name of Richard Haggart 
was arrested yesterday charged with steal- 
ing 2200 lbs. of pig iron from a Grand 
Trunk car in the Esplanade and selling it 
at a junk shop in Richmond-street.

A boarding house at 170 Mntual-etreet 
was entered yesterday afternoon and an 
overcoat, two pairs of pants and a clock 
were stolen.

Detective Slemin arrested John Smith of 
115 York-etreet last night because he had 
in his possession a quantity of copper bath 
Using.

George Hepurn of 66 Jarvis was charged 
yesterday morning by Alexander Niven 
with the theft of a trowel and a bucket 
and was arrested by P. C. Snell.

On Oct. 20 the residence of Thomas Mc
Clelland at 1117 Eastern-avenue was 
broken into and a gold watch and a quan
tity of jewelry stolen. Last night Detec
tive Duncan arrested Harry Graham of 1 
Sumach-Place and Hugh Leighton of 16 
Symee-place, two boys about 15 years old, 
oil suspicion.

tv augmented by recruits from the 
f the vicious and from the haunts

Aof the country.
The dWJiments made on such affaire 

are usually libelous and unfair, often 
indeed wholly unwarranted by facts.

In a recent issue of a journal devoted to 
trade the failure of a petty concern was 
commented upon in a manner that seriously 
reflected on the business capacity of several 
Toronto firms. They were charged with 
giviolt “reckless credit.” Happily they 

strong enough to treat each imper
tinence with deserved contempt, bat the 
offence was none the lees, as ench a charge 
might inflict grave damage upon a firm.

Our weekly contemporaries whom this 
cap will fit would do well to restrain their 
habit of washing dirty linen in sight of the 

try and of outsiders. Making a parade 
of assignments may pay, in more senses 
than one, hot it discredits the country as 
well as those who profit by the show.

The Finest Brands of
*

WINES,
LIQUORS

and CIGARS.
ear»,
rown
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♦*1 Tennyson Ae An Artist.
Prof. William Houston delivered an ex

tempore lecture on the subject of “Tenny- 
•on as an Artist” at Unity Church, the new 
tabernacle of the Unitarians, on the corner 
of Simcoe and Caer-Howell-etreeta.
Houston gave a comprehensive and lucid 
treatment of hie subject, and pointed out 
with what a master hand Tennyson has 
bnildsd his wonderful structures of song.
He showed how the great poet’s imagina
tion he* ratified and chastened that which < have been treated by it The treatment is 
it has touched. Not the least interesting I the original Double Chloride of Gold. There 
portion of the lecture was that in which 11, n0 suffering, the beneficial effects are last- 
Mr. Houston pointed out Tennyson’s great lng an(j have never been followed by evil re
generalship over word»—his ability to rolte and the patiente who have been treated 
mass them in euch shape to make the most 0’ur
wonderful pictures that English literature n4ctfon with any otBer Institute in Canada, 
boa,te- end tbie is the only Gold Cure Institute in

Toronto with a qualified physician at its 
head.

wereless or
lomewhat out of date, but on a respectable 
jtreet; it contain» accommodation for a 
noderate sized family, it has rented for 
>15, bap the figure ækeigjea» $10 per 
month, which would take ooF-tnird of the 
man’s maximum earnings. After seeing 
this house she exclaimed, “Oh! I could 
never live in inch a place, I can get one 
twice the eize for $12,” and they rented one 
which in a year or twh^will fetch at least 

i $16 per month.
That ia no isolated casa _4>ow of houses 

is known to Us rented to persons who, even 
at present rentals, have been compelled to 
let off a room or two in order to meet the 
rent, and so destroyed that domestic privacy 
which ia surely more precious than vanity. 
Another ease has come to our knowledge 
showing the mischief afoot. A timekeeper 
was tempted into a larger house by cheap 
rent; he bought new furniture on credit and 
spent money drawn from a savings bank in 
other fixings. The result was he .worried 

1 himself into a sickness, broke down his 
' wife’s health in the extra work of their 

over-large heèe and drifted into a bailiff » 
sale of all they possessed. While no class 
of men need a comfortable home as much as 
a hard-working artisan or clerk they will do 
wisely to avoid being drawn into nndnly 
large houses by temporary low rentals.

GOLD VS^WHISKY. 
THE OUI BUL BEMEDT FOR IRE TERRIBLE DISEASE

will 81ft the Whole Matter.
The committee asked the department to 

furnish every member of the committee 
with a copy of the document, requested 
Mr. Coady to prepare a reply and the audi
tors to report on the communication. They 
also requested the department to euppljr 
each member with a copy of Mr. Coady s 
reply and the auditors’ report two or three 
deys before thqnext meeting.

On motion of Aid. Burn» a enb-commit- 
tee of Aid. Score, Saunders, Orr and lamb 
was appointed to investigate the whole 
matter.

/

GAS FIRES
6A8 HEATING STOVES-

Mr.
The treatment of drunkenness as adminis

tered by Dr. Valentine at the Chloride of 
Gold Institute, No. 1 Clarenee-sqaare, has 
won the confidence of people whose friande

GAS STOVEScoun
For All Purposes.TSEl

Lend* All Other». Note that *W TORONTO GAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY CO.,

203 YONGE-STREET.

L
Threw Away HI* Crutches—A True Ae- 

count of a Remarkable Event. 
STATEMENT OX MB. M NKX. Keith & Fitzsimons,s The Proposed Bridge.

'■ Editor World: The only people wanting 
any kind of a bridge, either high or low 
level, over the C.P.R. are those living east 
of the Don, and they wiU have to pay the 
whole cost of it if ever built. Nobody west 
of the Don wants it and no ratepayer west 
Ot the Don will contribute one cent towards 
it. The Rosedale people paid the whole 
coat of the Sherbourne-street bridge, and 
our eastern annex will find the bulk of the 
ratepayers are sick of taxing themselves to 
bolster up their exploded booth. How is it 
they get along with a level oroeeing over 
the G.T.R- with only gate»?

V. Enoch Thompson.

Was Worth «18,000.
The will of John Merewether Tineley, 

the colored centennarian, wae entered for 
probate yesterday. The estate is valued at 
$19,680. Of this total $700 is in household 
effects, $130 in debts and notes, $4500 

property and $14,350 in realty, 
apDortioned as follows: Nos. 132 and 134 
Eliza be th-s treat, $3600; Noe. 75, 7>, 79 
Agoee-etreet, $3900; No. 81 on th 
street, $2680, and No. 83, $2570; house and 
land in the rear of these two numbers, 
$1600. There are bo bequests save to 
members of the deceased’» family.

An Insane Man In Hamilton.
John Easton, who several months ago 

escaped from the Mim9S? Insane Asylum 
and lias since been missing, has turned up 
in Hamilton. When first found by the 
police they put him in jail, and judging by 
his clothes that he had escaped from some 
asylum sent out descriptions of him. The 
Jail Shrgeon said he was not dangerous and 
he was released. Two days after he was 
found by a constable in a starving condi
tion and returned* to jail. Yesterday an 
officer of the Mimico Asylum went to 
Hamilton and identified him.

ragged Out.—None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling It is. All strength is gone and 
despondency bas taken bold of the sufferers. 
They feel es though there Is nothing to live for. 
There however, is a cure—one box of Parrar- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills will do wonders in restoring 
health and strength. Mandrake and dandelion 
are two of the articles entering Into the composi
tion of Parmelee’s Plile.______________

Excursion to City of Mexico.
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell ticket» to the City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
Tickets good going via Detroit aod tit. Louis 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 31. This will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancien t 
land of the Aztec». Words fail in describ
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent and not surpassed in 
the world. Full particular» at the W 
new office, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

t
-For eight yearn I was troubled with a so 

my leg which resulted from having it broken. 
The doctors kept me in bed five months trying 

; up, but all to no purpose. I tried all 
sorts of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines, but with no benefit. In 1888 it 
became so bad that I bad to sit on one chair and 
keep my foot on another for four months. I 
could not put my foot on the ground or the blood 
would rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size. Eleven running sores 
developed on it, which reduced me to a living 
skeleton il lost 70 lbs. in four months). Friends 

but I w uld not,
thev would take my reg off. The d 

en wanted to split it open and scrape the 
but I was too weak to stand the operation.

it had turned to black eryslpe- 
ne ver be cured. I had never heard

111 King-street Atost,best reference. We bave nocon-
Th* C.ty’e Bond».

Treasurer Coady explained that at the 
recent sale of city debentures in England 
he had agreed to give the buyers the option 
of purchasing any bonds issued within 12 
months at the same rate. This, of coarse, 
does not apply to debentures issued for any 
extraordinary work like the proposed trunk 
sewer, etc.

DON’T WAITto heal it
JThe Brightest Flowers must fade, but 

young lives endangered by severe coughs and 
colds, may be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil. r’roup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short 
all affections of the throat and lungs, are re-

>ri135 BUT
Superiority.

safe. Used monthly.
■They have relieved me of a world of trouble 

and anxiety. —Mrs. James Howard.
“I would not be without them. They never 

Isappoint.”—Mrs. C. A. Moutpleler.
Price $1. Six packages $5. Sent by mail seciwe- 

if sealed upon receipt of price. Write for cir
cular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal 846
Sold by R. O. Bolder * Co., c nr

166 King-street east, A K IPEARLS Ur 
Walton, corner Queen end I uc*| TU 
Broadview,end Neil O. Love A I "LALin. 
Co., 166 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Hated By this sterling preparation, which also 
remedies rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, 
kidney difficulty, and is most economic.

TOTHEM»» 2493 rsiceieton u lost tv jus. in iour uu 
advised me to go to the Hospital: 
for I knew they would take my 1< HAMMOND,Timms a C2Welcomed the Ex-Commissioner.

Ex-Commissioner Adams, who preceded 
Commissioner Reel as the officer in charge 
of the Salvation Army in Canada, was wel
comed to Toronto by his former friends last 
night by a large meeting in the Auditorium. 
Mr. Adams he* been excommunicated from 
the Army by General Booth, but he war 
welcomed by both the faithful and the 
secessionist» in Toronto notwithstanding. 
Ex-Brigadier Philpott and George Ë. 
Fisher are at present holding meetings in 
Oshawa, but they lent a telegram of wel
come to their, brother ont of the fold. Mr. 
Adams took pyiua last night not to t— 
whether he will identify himself with Mr. 
Philpott’» work.

ee-
:be Intend to Have That Drive.

The sub-committee of the Board of Works 
appointed to consider the best means of ob
taining the property necessary to complete 
the Rosedale Ravine Drive went into the 
matter pretty fully yesterday and 
mended that those owner» who refused to 
accept Mr. Maugban’e valuation ehould be 
compelled to sell under the laws regarding 
expropriation.

129 Y0N6E-3T.DUC 1 was too 
One old lady said 
las and could 
of Burdock Blood Bitters then,but I read of a min
ister. Rev. Mr. Stout, who had been cured of a se
vere abscess on the neck by after medica]
aid had failed, and I though 
washed the leg with the Bltt 
according to directio 
I could walk
threw away the crutches, took a 
went to work in the field. At the 

bottle

For Choice/
î The Centennarian FURSOCPARTMKNTaid had failed, and I thought I would try it. I 

washed the leg with the Bitters and took them 
ns. After using one bottle 
tehee, after taking three I 

scythe and 
end of the

sixth bottle my leg wae entirely healed up; 
pieces of loose bone had worked out of it a id tbe 
cords came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has never broken 

Ik five miles to-day ae fast as

Jrecoin-
13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right.
HATS, CAPS, Eta
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Quality and Prions Right*

leaseholdDrink Oar Health By All Means.
The proposed introduction of “The Col

onies” to the list of toasts at public dinners 
in England is timely, not to s*y significant, 
when a statesman is in power whose regard 
for these jewels in England’s crown is more 
than doubtful.

Only one class will subject to this, but as 
such persons prefer a dinner without a des- 
sert of toasts their feelings will not count; 
they belong to a race dying out, the race of 
old soakers who believed that “perpetual 
motion” odgbt to be solved by the révolu- 

* tiens of the battle after every well-regu
lated dinner.

As an educational movement the new 
treat is to be encouraged. All over Eng- 
men will be put on the qui vive who are 
liable to be called upon to propose toasts 
Prominent English lawyers, and merchants 
given to Ohauncey Depewism, when first 
asked to propose “The Colonies,” will ask, 
“Colonies, colonies, whet are they, and 
where are they?” There will be a rummag
ing in libraries for the family Atlas, 
and eneyclopædia, a generation or two old.

Doubtless we shell have “a few eloquent 
remarks” made on, and Canada before Con
federation toasted, just as the health of 
George the Third was in the Highlands long 
after his sartorial and bibulous successor had 
been crowned King of England and ac
knowledged king of dandies.

The speeches made by proposers of this 
toast will open up a new vein of oratory 
Snd of âmusement. This will ensure its 

y speedy popularity, ae good speaking and 
good fun are especially enjoyable as- 
sociated with “walnuts and wine.” The 
field for oratprical flights of fancy is illimit- 
able; surveying mankind “ from China to 

i Peru” will be a narrow effort compared 
y to ranging over tbe whole habitable globe, 

which ia specked with British colonies in

DIVIDENDS.gays It Is Worth «36,000 
Assessment Commissioner Maughan has 

presented a report stating the value of the 
Prittie estate. Two years ego Judge Mor
gan decided the city had damaged the pro
perty to the extent of $35,000. The City 
Council appointed a special committee to 
investigate, and they decided that the es
tate was worth $55,000 and offered that 
amount for it. Now Mr. Maughan says the 
land is worth $36,000.

GRUME OF SILKSFeed lohn & savings iito-let
out since, I can walk five miles to-day aa fast as 
any one, and all this I owe to B. B. B.. which cer
tainly saved my leg if not my life. I cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers. Give B. B. B. a 
trial, and it will cure you as it did me.

Yours truly,
WM. McNEE, St. Ives P. O., Ont 

Mr. F.C Sanderson, the druggist of St. Mary's, 
Ont, certifies to the entire truthfulness of the re- 
markaole statement made by Mr. McNee, and 
says that several other wonderful cures have 
been made in 
rem . ■■
constipation and all diseases 
liver, bowels and blood.

■ ir e same

Two flrst-olees Store» on King- 
street, Nos. 157 West and 166

Rent

DIVIDEND NO. 66.
THIS MONTHFree and easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
and a medicine that promotes this is 
medicine to use for coughs, colds, In

flammation of the lungs and all affections of tbe 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Sickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satis
faction. Children like It because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

JÎSS iffôwr. “ J
IwS&H-S.F»
Victoria and Ad-lalde-streets.

The Transfer Books will be closed from th* 
17th to the SOth November, inclualve.

By order of the Board,
a C. WOOD, Manager,

iPlate Olaea, etc.East.
moderate. Could be made to suit 

tenants. ‘’Apply to
«I

goodment made Dy Mr. 
irai other wonderful cures nave 

n made in his district by this unrivaled 
ledy for bad blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
Htioation'and all diseases of the stomach.

John Catto& Soncorner
JOHN F1SKEN * CO..

23 Soott-etreat.846 .1210 Will Fake Legal Advice.
The special committee appointed to in

vestigate the city’* right to the old Upper 
Canada College grounds met yesterday 
afternoon, but decided to get the legal ad
vice of Mr. O. A. Howland and Mr. Christo
pher Robinson, Q.C., before taking further 
action.

Thanksgiving in the Church.
In connection with the opening of the 

new Church of the Messiah, Avenue-road 
and Dupont-street, a service of praise was 
held in the church last evening. The 
choir wae under the direction of Signor 
Dinelli, assisted by Mies Jardine Thompson 
and Mrs. Alfred Wigmorc. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. Dr. Mockridge.

Toronto, 19th October. 1888. ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDNo More Crying Babies.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is acknow

ledged by mothers as being the bast food in use 
for Infants. It is cosily digested and babies love 

25c per package. W. A

§M? Foülîrdl*'c?rin»ûanïf,J»pfn 
Silks in choice colorings.

the;
OrseeM WeeknMS, Falling Mener/, Lock of

sfess&K
,"nce A44ro«, enticing « seas sump for
T*r 01711 TM Orednated Pharmacist,
J, I, HVtlllH, 661 Tong.ft.Toronto,Ont

BANK OF TORONTO . 246

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce
_______ 'ju'-wg-w-~=====s=rijsi

DUCKS,
PARTRIDGES, , 

QUAIL.

WOMANLY CHARMS. DIVIDEND NO. 73.’I A Writ for 810,000.
The City Solicitor has received a Writ 

from John Gould, claiming $10,000 dam
ages through injuries received by the col
lapse of the old Dundas-street bridge.

For Desolate Children.
An annual meeting is very often a dull 

formality, but that of the Children’s Aid 
Society, to* be held in the Art Gallery on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 8, will certainly not 
be of that kind. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who is taking such a great in
terest in all our city charities, has con
tented to preside and several well-known 

will be among the speakers. As the 
place chosen is so attractive and the object 
of the meeting so interesting a large num
ber will doubtless reserve that night for the 
society.

I
Lovely Faces, White Hands, Clear Skin, 

Free From Liver Spots, Pimples 
and Facial Blemishes.

Unlike powders, pastes, cosmetics and other 
lotions in use, that only benefit tbe oute r appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
the skin, resulting In a faded or muddy appear
ance. Peach Bloom is a skin food that cleanses 
from impurities, soothes irritation, frees the 
pores from exudations, and corrects imperfec
tions, leavingthe skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful in its natural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimples, blotches, redness, 
tan, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and hands, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin; not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of ita ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price $1 per bottle; sold by drug
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt of price, 
by addressing Weston Chemical Company, 
Toronto, Ont.___________ 246

illsicSi^E
and h» branche» Oh and after Thursdey, the let
daJh°f Rl“.™ererbook» will be closed from tbe 
81xtwnt?tothe Thirtieth days of November, 
both days included.

By order of the Board.
(Signed)

Toronto, October 86th, 1898.

Your Xarn Next.
For the return of a set of wrappers from the 

gum in the Tutti Fruttl Automatic Machines a 
handsome silver watch Is given as a prize, or a 
beautiful ornamental clock if preferred. J. H.

of 9-<M) Queen-street west, T. Paine of 261 
Markham-etreet, and H. M. Kipp of 163 McCaul- 
Htreet are the three latest happy recipients of 
prizes. This now makes one hundred and forty- 
five of these elegant prizes which have been 
given out for the return of sets of wrappers to 
the Tutti Fruttl Automatic Vending Co.of 60 
Yonge-street, city._________

flERVOUS DEBILITYPerrin
For carefully-loaded Cartridges, with 

Schultz C. Sk H., Cariboo and all high-grade 
Powders, go to

W. McDowall1
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of eavlv 

follies) t no roughly cured. Kidney and Bladder

Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Cell or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 8 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jar vis-street, Sd house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

i
'AD. C0ÜL80N, 

General Manager.24G ’S,An Old Friend.
Word has been received(rom the publish

er, of the Canadian Almanac of some im
portant additions to be made to its forty- 
sixth annual ' issue to be published next 
month. Besides the valuable 
familiar to our readers it will contain an 
Ontario law list, a list of notaries in Quebec 
and some interesting articles on new sub
jects. A graphic description of Montreal 

H. Hall, N.varino, N.Y.. write,: “For will be given, together with a fine map of 
years I have been troubled with liver complaint, the city. „
The doctors said uiy liver was hardened and eu- —--------------------------------------
larged I was troubled with dizziness, pain In The Only Through Vestibule Pullman 
my shoulder, constipation, and gradually losing gleeper Toronto to New York Is
flesh all the time. 1 was under the core of three via Erie Railway,
physicians, but did not get any reilaf- A Nothing can surpass the magnificent new

every zone. sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman * Vege- x v \ «...
mu n l j a j si/\L. ■ » table Discovery, and tbe benefit I have received sleepers which have been built for this run.There will be good-natured “Oh! oh’s!” ^^ f^tevond my expectation. I feel Ua7e Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 

elicited by descriptions of Canada as larger better now than I have done for yoars. Sundays. Apply to G.T.R. agents for berths
than the kingdoms of Europe and as being _ _ ~ . and for further particulars to 8. J. Sharp,
capable of providing all th, food consumed At^ "‘e of MÎ MaUhew.’ "tinting. 18 Welfington-etreet east, Toronto, 

in the British Dire. yesterday the prmcipal purchaser, were Thron.n Wagner Vretlbule B,^rk"**^
Those, however, who laughed at those ;,e4irs B B. Osier, F. G. Cox. C. J. Mar- * v “xvre? shore Route,

facts will be incited to “enquire of these jeU (j. Hamilton, John Hoskin, T. R. The Went shore through sleeping ear lea vet
thing, if they areeo,’’and will get eye- Wood. O. Macklem J-G-Cioke Alex- Onto.i^^Toronto^aM.B»£
openers which will make Canada and other ander Manning, J. J. McLaren, si. Way turnln£ this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
'colonies better known in England th/ough of Hamilton and Cowan of Oehawa Prof riving la. Toronm at 10.86 am. Sunday leave.

, , .L . . u i ». ». 6 Loudon, Mrs. McKinnon. Mr. Matthews Toronto at 2A50 p.m.
this toast than it ha. been by literature. net about $2600 on tbe .tie. The email --------------- -------- -----------------

sr.sssi'ffr’1- r
cariosity of ignorance; to-day they are too tmorored Food for Infanta is the beet --------------------------------- , , .
common for preservation

We hail, then, the new toast as certain &11 ovyr the Dominion. Price 25c per package, equalled for the removal of corns, warts, etc.
to be helpful in making this Dominion j Druggists keep it. W. A Dyer & Co., Montreal. It is a complete extinguisher.

BANK OF MONTREAL 8 KING-STREET EAST. 
(15 years’axper^^e^and^aj>racUoal shot.)
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tOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 

Dividxnd of Five feb cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for tbe dOrren 
and that the seme will be payable at it. 
Banking House in this City, and its Branobee 
on and after THURSDAY,tbe FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next 

The Transfer Books will be dosed from 
tbe 16th to tbe SOth November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. B. CLOÜ8TON, 

General Manager.
Montreal, 25th Oct, 1892. 46131813 313

F. BURNS ft CO

COM AID WOOD MEUHMTS.
L. O. CROTHE & CO.

Montreal.
matter eo

Y abash t half year,
Found Dead in Bed.

Mrs. Rutledge, for two year» employed 
at the Club Chambers and the Shakespeare 
Hotel, was found dead in bed yesterday 
morning at the Shakespeare. Dr. Young 
of McCanl-street made an examination and 
came to the conclusion that apoplexy was 
the cause of death. Coroner Jon neon will 
hold an inquest to-day. The deceased was 
about 60 years of age and had no relatives 
in the city, though it is rumored she had a 
daughter in Brantford.

Removal
The offices of tbe Star Life Assurance 

Society and law offices of Mr. A. Perry 
have been removed to more central and 
commodious quarters, at Nos. 51, 53 and 53 
Freehold Buildings, corner Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets.

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

HARD COAL $6.60'

Heal Office, 38 Kin-street M
Mrs.

-,

notice
O. QROTHEJt CO^|L. TELEPHONE NO 131.. »48The Annual General Meeting of Sharehold

er* in tbe
DR. PHILLIPSNa Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR^ANDKEW FEMALE^PILJja.-

■ OW Bk.TSooÏÏm Lad ire rely”* Ul\* 
lOaem useful Information to every female,

SÊL sfâ^vïï^ «vbwSkoeatel. stamps

Srthawatreet, 4 minutes' walk from Voeea 
• treetweat care, Toronto, Ontario. _______

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB,
Late *f New Yark City,

treats all chronic and 
•pedal diseases of both 
eexea, nervous debility, and 
all dteeeere of the urinary

Incorporated, for the purpose of electing 
directors and the transaction of general 

business, will be held at tbe
•MME IRELAND'S

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for ell 
skin troubles
Herbal Toilet
Herbal Slusvlns

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Rretorer.
Office 3 King &

Contains

QUEEN’S HOTEL, TORONTO,
ON

Friday, October 28th, at 4 p.m.
LYNDHÜKST OGDEN, 8eo.-Treaa 

Oct. SI. 189L_________________________

I SOAP organa cured in a few days.
DR. PHILLIPS,

S4C 78 Bny-eL, Toronto

Ml MEDLAND & JONESOffice to Bent.
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of ita business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In- New crop of Roses ,n insurance. Man smicm*. Toronto.
. . FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS Representing Scottish Union A National Ineur-vestment VO. Funeral emblem»» Specialty. Orders prompt- ence Company, Norwich Union Fire leaureo»head OFFICE - 51 Ysnge-st. Teronto feSSn

(R IT. 1. STIHPEO ON M DBOP.) m^.to^“of,I<x) “

Watson’s Koff Drops
instant relief. 

Invaluable to Vocal late.
Burgundies.

Chablis and Macon, our own bottling, $7 
per dozen qts. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, third door north of King, r

X1067; Mr. MedJand, auiti; Ma

s.
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KITCHEN WITCH RANGEPASSENGER TBAOTlA PASSENGER TRAFFIC,
irerMAir £i»tb.
U.s. and ROYAL MAIL.-New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Parla, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Cheater.

Tbeee new luxurious steamers are the largest 
end fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
WÎ$&*RNAT10NÀL NAVIGATION 00.. Gener- 
el Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 7'i Yonge-street, Toronto. ______ ed

PERSONAL.for Bdjgem, is among tbs newly registered at 
the Queen’*.

B. M. Britton, Kingston, Is rsglsterwi at W 
the Rossln.

B Van Horn jr„ Niagara Palls, is staying 
At the Rossln House.

O. C. Graves, 8t. Catharines; Charles Fer
guson, London; 8. G. Cole, Brantford; B. J. 
titration, Hamilton : D. H. R. McGill, Hills
dale; J. B. McRae, London, and John Muir, 
Brantford, are at the 1‘aim.r.

comedown from Hamilton Saturday, in
cluding a number of ladise, in a speoial 
train along with their fifteen, they will 
be adorned with all manner of red. yellow 
and black ribbons, flags and bunting, and 
will do their utmost to cheer their clever 
kickers to victory.

1» THE WOULD 01 SPORTS. ANTED-A YOUNG MAN-AGED S8-IN 
business in Victoria, wishes to corre

spond with a young eastern lady with a view to 
matrimony. Address V. A. Stanfield, care of 

Box M2, Victoria, British Columbia.
CUNARD LINE MADE 1 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

ËgP* . LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

I QUEEN OF BAKERS.
The moat perfect working Cast 

I ■ iMi,i in ■ • iron Range ever produced, and is
bound to lead.

/ >

Tinl BA It OX’S BILLY WINS TUB 
CA XBJRIDOESHIRE.

Evary Saturday Prom New York.P.O.

BEAVER LINE<

LOST.

: ÎÆ^eJWStnSSngSI&.ffiîS
felder U. 8. Consulate. ___________ _________ _

AFTER CORBETT WITH A OUR.

Max Blumenthal Think, the Champ Wants 
HI. Girl— Pngllletlo Franks.

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.—A special from 
Chicago was received here to-day «aying 
that Max Blumenthal had left that city 
heavily armed after a woman who was with 
Pugilist Corbett and that a bloody en
counter between Blumenthal and Corbett

La Fléché a Victor at Newmarket—Pen
sioner Wke Second And Jodel Third— 
A Practice Football Match -Note, of 
the Ktok.rs—G.mfral Sport In* News 
and OoMip.

Every Wednesday from Montreal.

CUNARD“August
Flower

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Qrste that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brlok.

Very large aeh-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

Briglit Stove Poll»U.
MANUFACTURED BY

HELP WANTED.
09 Yonge-etyoet. Toronto, ed

VIT antbd-an experienced salesman, 
I /y roust be smart, to sell fruits, etc., off a 

_ wagon : must know the city ; no other need apply. 
^ ^ Good « ages paul. Box f ft. World.

'VlT'ANIED FiRbl'-CLAStS TIN SUIT 11» Al> 
rV custom*!to furnace work. Bestwages 

to right men.-J. F. Pease Furnace Co., 191

London, Oct. 28.—The race for the Cam
bridgeshire Stakes at Newmarket to-day 
resulted in a victory for the favorite I* 
Fleche.

The Càmbkioosshtk Stasis of 16600 — New 
Cita bridge course, at 1 mile *40 yards.
Boron Hlrsch’s hr f La Fleche, S,by St Simon- ^
G<merafowen' WÜliàm’ê" b o' Pensioner, A by

Royal Hampton—Legacy....... ............... *
Sir J. Miller's chf Jodel, 4, by Reverberation,

dam by Petrarch................................................... •
The stakes were won last year by Mr. 

Fulton’s 3-year-ôld b g Comedy, with the 
odds st 7—3 against.

BEAVER, STATE,
F. EMCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
WINTER RESORTS ALLAN,

NASSAU, FLORIDA,
BERMUDA, CUBA, 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES,
CALIFORNIA.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.

I««csss»was Imminent.
The big fighter said that the woman was 

mashed on him and persisted in following 
him, and it was not the first time she had 
caused trouble. He did not want Max s 
[irl. He has a wjife and does not care to 
>e mixed up in women scrapes.

[Corbett is playing the high 
his great victory,the same as other success
ful pugilists have done. On his racent 
visit to Buffalo the champion put in a 
pretty lively time, and in that city there 
was a woman in the case, notwithstanding 
his protestations as above of fidelity to (his 
wife. The World was shown nretty con
clusive evidence as to tiiie in a letter from 
one of the Bison Town painting party. ]

Queen-street east.
ANTED BY AN XI EXPERIENCED MAN 

de
Brunswick-avenue.

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys- W 
pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way ; consulted a -rvv- anted-salesman on salary or 
number of doctors. They did me W, commUslonro handle the new patent 

no good. I then used
Relieved In your August Flower &

and it was just two In elx days another $39 In two hours; we want 
days when I felt great relief. I soon “ÜdSS
got SO that I could sleep and eat, and the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X,
I felt that I was well. That was m Lacro-a wia
three years ago, and I am still first- business chances.

class. I am never ........................
Two Days, without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated reat eaertflee. -Apply 4*1 Bpadlna-aveuue.

KJSÜSÏii £%£& eweyeae yoewjr.____

effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable, -can 
say, In conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
Life of Misery with judgment A.

M. Weed, 229 Belle- 
fontaine St.. Indiananolis. Ind.” •

\ A. F. WEBSTER,
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets. X7»e> EasyA. F. WBBSTBH
WHITE STAR LINENortheast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets.
roller since
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THE L & C. GURNEY GO., - TORONTO.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
CLOSE OF SEASON. ne new. Magnificent Steamer», 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have stateroom» of an unusuailyhlgh character 
tor second cabin passengers. There I» a large 
bsndsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
room», lavatories, «rooxlng-room, end a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana, bills of fare, etc., 
from agent* of the line or

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sfc, Toronto.

A Jockey Ruled Off.
At Hawthorne Park on Tuesday, Hume 

was ruled of because of an accumulation of 
suspicion. He failed to win on Lockport 
Saturday, but with Madison up yesterdsv 
Lockport beat Ivanhoe, Ruby Payne and 
other sprinters easily. Ostensibly he was 
ruled off because Piccolo failed to win, but 
the real reason was in other races 
his work was deemed suspicion» by the 
judges. He rode Piccolo for all he was 
worth, and it ie doubtful if any other 
jockey at the track could have done any 
better with the horse in his present condi
tion.

The last ev

ÎATTCnON SALES.AtTCTUm SAXES.The Steamer Lakeside, leav
ing daily at 3.30 p.m. for Port 
Dalhousle and St. Catharines, 
will make her last trip on
SATURDAY, OCT. 29TH
Connecting with train at Port 
Dalhousle for Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and all points east.

»w«.»Wt*«a»*fieTHE MAST THE mart
* ESTABLISHED 1834 * ESTABLISHED 1834Shooting.

Monday next will witness an exodus of shooters to 
Moskoka. as the deer season opens on Tuesdsy. Al
ready the veterans am Urnshlng op tiielr costa and 

which have been earef ally stowed sway since
those who are going north and hare not a sup- plT Of these DecesaarlwVTbe S. P. Davie* Co., Ltd., 

,av6 a carefully selected stock of corduroy coats, 
vesta, leggkigs, etc., at very close prices. Catalog on 
application.

Mortgage Sale
OF

M1BII FREEHOLD PROPERTY
MORTGAGE SALEsPECIMEN

TOURsK?j5£
Forth OF VALUABLEdtfMargueretta-street.

THE BUFFALO 1Freehold PropertyBermuda, Naseau, Florida Cuba Jamaica 
Mexico, West Indies etc., Riviera Azores Ma
jss i^d.'RMr^uSSd
pendent tour» as passengers mag elect.

Agency: Principal Tran»-Atlantic Lines, nil 
Trane-Pacific Lines all Southern Lines all For
eign Lines, all Local Lines.
Barlow OixxxxberlaxMl, 

General Steemshlp and Tsarist Agency,
72 YONCB-ST., - TORONTO.

In Queen-street west In the 
. City of Toronto.

170*1» end by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in tiro certain indentures of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of «ale. there 
will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Mener» Oliver, Coste A Co. at The Mart, King- 

east. in the City of Toronto, on -fieturdey 
the 6th day of November next, at the hour of 1* 
o'clock noon, the following valuable property, 
namely; All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate, lylng bnd being In the said 
City of Toronto, being composed of lot Noe. 17, 
18,19 and 90on the north side of Queen-street 
west In the «aid City of Toronto, according to
r6fh» property^eltuote on tie northwest cor 
ner of Queen end Llegar-stieete, having a front
age In Queen-street of 104 feet by a depth of 100 
feet In Lleger-etreet and extending beck to a 
lane. Upon the property am erected rix eolM 
brick stores known as numbers 1194-96-28-80-89 
and 84, of which three are at present rented.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash to the vendor's solici
tors at the time of rale and sufficient with such 
deposit to make in ail one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within «0 days thereafter, the 

__________ balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the

OOBffllON LINE STEAMSHIPS. «SHkSST™
LIVERPOOL: SEEVICE. bid and to she present tenancies.

0“r-
KST: °* iS:v.:|SKSv«:.v:.w“1' N?f'4« M'S&ald, davidson * pISkb.
Friday, “ *8....Toronto............. SON, 18Toronto-etreet, Toronto,
XVed., Nov. 2....Sarnia...............Satur., 19 Vendors' Solicitors.
From Portland. Winter Sailing». FromHallfax.
Thurs., Dec. 1.....Labrador........... Sat., Dec. 8

Passengers embark after 8 p.m. previous to 
sailing date. Saloons amidships large and airy; 
every attention paid to comfort of passengers.

Rates of passage—First cabin $40 to $80, second 
cabin $30, steerage $20. For paeeege apply to 
any-agent rom^ny. cr^ & c0„

General Agente, Montreal

TENDERS.
___________ „ that day was handicap

eteeplechaseypurse $500, of which $75 to 
$25 to third; the short course, 
'•bo Cicero won, with N. S. 

."’s b m Annie Race second; T. D.

) 1 The Parle Curling Club.
■"Pams, Oct. 26.—At tb. annual meeting 
of the Paris Curling Club held here the fol
lowing officers wire elected:

Patron, Peter Adame; president, A. H. 
Baird; vice-preéident, R. Jennings; treas
urer, M. Caven; secretary, D. Brown; com
mittee of management, John Garnie, jr. ; 
John Aitkin and Soott Davidson.

rpENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE 
J. underslgued for the purchase of on# thou
sand feet of vaoant lot» on south side Smith- 
street, close to Broodvlew-avenue. till 97th In- 
«tant. Edmund Burke, 28Toronto-»tr»»t

In the City of Toronto.aecond and 
E. Cor 
Hall k _
McDermott’s b g Elphin third, snd Specu
lator unplaced.

To Cabinetmakers and Carpenters
The Public Library Board are prepared to re

ceive tender* up to 10 o’clock am. on Monday, 
the 31*t instant, for the supply of an Oak Counter 
and Bookcases. Particulars may be obtained on 
application at the Secretary's Office, corner of 
Church and Adelaide-otreets. J. J. Cassidy, 
M.D., Chairman of Buildlug Committee. John 
Davy, Secretary._______________

X by virtue of the powers 
ned in four certain In ten

Under snd
of sale contained ___
cures of mortgage, which will be produc
ed at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for Bale by public auction by Mener». 
Oliver. Coste & Co., at The Mart, S7 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, November the 19th, 
1809, at the hour of IS o’clock noon, the following
^rfrttly’Ljl that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being In the Bala 
City of Toronto, being composed of parts of lots 
Eighteen (18), Nineteen (19), Twenty-two (Ml

Toronto, ea number 847, which eald parcel la 
more particularly described ea follows: Com
mencing at a point In the westerly limit of 
EuoUd-svenue, distant seventy feet snd one Inch 
measured northerly along said limit from the 
northerly limit of Lennox-street, said point being 
in the easterly productioa of the centre line ox 
partition wall between the dwelling now «tending 
upon eald perla of said lota ft and 98 and the 
next dwelling to the north of same; tbenoe from 
said point south seventy-three degrees fifty-six 
minutes west, to and along said centte line of 
wall and along the westerly production of the 
same, In all a distance of one hundred ami 
twenty-seven feet more or less to the easterly 
limit of a lane In rear of said parcel. Thence 
southerly along said limit of lane twenty-one 
feet eleven Inches to a point distant forty-eight 
feet,- 'measured northerly along said limit of 
lane frtfn said northerly limit of Lennox-street: 

orth seventy-four degrees east, par elle 
mit of Lennox-street, one hundred and 

limit ot Euclid-

street

The Gutt.nb.rg Bound.
Ifhir York, Oct 28. —The races at North 

BergentUay were run on a last track with 
the following results;

First race, 44 furlongs, maidens—Glori- 
ana 1, Cheddar 2, BonVoyage 3. Time .864- 

Second race, j mile, selling—Mav D 1, 
Irregular 2, Mucilage 3. Time 1.17$.

Third race, i mile, handicap, puree $500 
—Sandowne 1, Lord Harry 2, Little Fred 3. 
Time 1.014-

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap, purse $600 
—King Crab. 1, Rhone % Ranoocaa 3. 
Time 1.43J. „ ,

Fifth race, § mile, selling—Helen 1, Ele
anor 2, Trump 3. Time 1.02f.

Sixth race, l mile, selling—Hazelhurst 1, 
George C 2, Rightaway 3. Time 1.304-

WEST INDIES. or-w
Prof. Popp’* Olympic Gymnasium.

Look out for next Saturday night. Dick 
Guthrie of Montreal and Arthur Btenmer 
go *ix round*, winner take* alL They are 
both training for it, so it will be a great con
test. Prof. Popp will be at his room from 3 
to 10 p.m. to teach pupil*. Hi* clame* are 
filling up fast. Eor terms apply at his 
room.

BERMUDA66
amu semekts# &

wMl/W>h«h«

TO NIGHT IT ASS0CIATI1N ILL) 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every Xo Dayra.

Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.BS. Go- Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
SS. Agent, 72 Youge-strset, Toronto.

FINANCIAL.
SND * 0 ' PER CENT. "*MON eŸ'”t"o^"l^'aN 

13 in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple,
T rust Chambers, Yong.street.___________

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loaa at low rates Read. Read & Knight, 

I tors, etc., 76 King-street east. Toronto. 
•V/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jM. endowments life policies end ocher eeouri- 

tt McGee, Financial Agent and
PoUcy Broker, 6 Torontctreet.________  ed_
TJRIVATE funds to loan IN LARGE OB 
r small sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Maclareo, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, SO Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

,-tu

(Patented in Canwln and U. S.)

Beats the t^eeopd
IT SAVES FUEL

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Bend for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H. $*. IVES St CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL._______

<

GAYLORD-MacGILLIVRAY
Sporting Miscellany.

English cycling authorities claim that 
within a year the geared ordinary will be 
aa popular as the safety. ^

Professor W. J. Waterbary was the vic
tor in a piano-playing contest in New York 
last week, making a record of 17 hours’ con
tinuous nlaying.

In a lot of trotting stock sold at Chicago 
Wednesday, Star Wilkes, by 3eorge 
Wilkes, sold for $6000. Stronlia, 2.194, 
by Sam Purday, for $1500.

“Paddy” Gorman, the Australian welter 
. weight, bas been matched to fight “Ted” 

White of Birmingham to a finish for a purse 
' of $1000. The fight will take place in Lon

don next week.
. Third place in a Boston 25 mUe road race 
Was the best Van Wagoner,oould secure the 
other day. He is emerging from hie retire
ment. It was current some time ago that 
this once celebrated rider was gripped by 
consumption.

Fournier, the French crack, signally de
feated Caseignard, who was matched against 
him at three short distances for $1000 a side. 
Across the water Fournier is facile prin- 
ceps. If it is possible to legitimatize him 

», for the international races next year he will 
* cut quite a dasli.

} The eight stakes to be decided next year 
Î at Washington Park, Chicago, have closed 

with a total of 1711 entries. The World’s 
Fair Stakes, guaranteed value $25,000, has 
received 378, the Hyde Park Stakes 289, 
the Kenwood Stakes 148 and the Lakeside 
Stakes 151, all of which are for 2-year-olds. 
The American Derby for 1894 has received 
267 entries, the Queen Isabella Stakes 178 
and the Sheridan Stakes 210.

Admission 25 Cents.

Reserved Beat» 50 Cento at Nordheimere1.

1ACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA J House. Popular with the people. 
Week commencing Monday, Oct. 24th.

IV. S. WOOD

ties James

Good Price for Thoroughbreds.
Lkxixoton, Oct. 28.—The nine head of 

horse# in training sold here yesterday by 
,W. R. Letcher brought $13,620, an average 
of $151% per head. Those bringing $1000 
and over are ie follows:
Semper Fidele. 6, b f. by Longfellow—La 

_ Sylphide: R. H. Holloway, Lexington. ...
W. B, hr c. 2, by Glengarry—Bessie Belle;

Brron McClelland, Lexington.............. .....
Lillian Beatrice, b f, 8, by Glengarry-Dub- 

lin Belle; Applegate Jt McMeekln, Lexing-

HORSBS AND CARRIAGES. ^
^""ÂlroioMK KEN'SINGTON'' CARRIAGE — 
XI complete; for one or two horses; equal to

_ _ . _ , . uew; sell cheap; would take part exchange. 67
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. jarT|,.street.________________________ ______
Next attraction, Edwin Arden in -Eagle’» Nest.” -w. aRTHOLOMEW SHOUT TURN - LIGHT

I » delivery wagon: see It before you buy any 
other: the cheapest ever sold. 67 Jarrla-atreet. 
Tk/TINEOLA ROAD CARTS—CHEAP THIS 
itX week: mus: have room: would take second
hand rigs as part payment. 67 Jarvte-street. 248

in

OUT IN THE STREETS.
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

thence »
to said limit of Lennox-etreet, one 
twenty-seven feet to the westerly limit ot 1 
avenue aforesaid: thence northerly along the 
last-mentioned limit twenty-two 
inch more or less to the piece of beginning. 

Secondly—All that certain parcel or tract of

ly along 
feet and oneQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening This Week. Matinee Snturdny. 
The Celebrated English Actor

B. 69. WILLARD,

BALD HEADS$8500 
! 8600

part of Block "B,” as shown on a plan filed in 
the Registry Office for the City of Toronto as 
numi 847, Which said parcel la more particu
larly ertbed a» follows: Commencing at a 
point la the westerly limit of EnoMd avenue, da
tant seventy feet end one Inch, measured north
erly along said limit from the nortlffirly limit of 
Lennox-street, said point'being In the easterly 
production of the centre line of partition wall, 
between the dwelling now standing upon parts 
of lots 22 and 28, according to said plan, and the 
next dwelling to the nortb of the seme; thence 
from said point south seventy-three degrees flfty- 
slx minutes west to and along said centre line of 

along the westerly production of the 
seme, In all a distance of one hundred end 
twenty-seven feet more or less to the easterly 
limit of a lane In rear ot eald parcel; thence 
northerly along eald limit of lane twenty-two 
feet and three-fourth» of an Inch to » point dis
tant four feet nort erly from the westerly pro
duction of the most northerly face of wall of the 
last-mentioned dwelling; tbenoe north eeventy- 
three degrees fifty-seven minutes east- parallel 
to the lest-mentioned face of wall and produc
tion thereof, one hundred and twenty-eeven feet 
to the westerly limit of EucUd-avenue aforesaid; 
thence southerly along the last-mentioned limit 
twenty-two feet and one-fourth of en Inch more
0rrar<Ùy-Âirl^Olc£rtoto‘lî»reel or tract of 

land and premise» eltuete, lying and being In the 
said City of Toronto, being composed of parte 
of lot» Twenty-five (96) and Twenty-six (26j and 
oart of Block “B," ea shown on a plan filed In 
the Registry Offilor the City of Toronto, as num
ber 847* which said parcel I» more particulsriy 
described as follows: Commencing at a point in

MORTGAOE SALES Lhu6nHedl^?,^LE^t,;^ci,e^:^tthr

PARCEL ONE: HouteandpremlMS.No. 806 thenoe tram said point south Mventy-
Preeton-srehue, bnvlng frontage of lTJeet e ma flfty thrse minutas west to sud
by a depth ot 194 feet to a lane, and bsIng Land Mau./ ||D, 0f wall and along the
■titles Parcel 909 In the register for northwest westerly production of the seme, In nil e distance
Toronto. _ „ ______ . _ ww of one hundred end twenty-eeven feet to the eaet-

PARCEL TWO : House erly limit of s lane In rear of Mid partiel; tisenoe

«We»u^ SsurjssTssfi 
^ïVdMra«rhSS^  ̂ as

818Preston-avenue. with frontage 0M6 toft by a *£,leriy limit of EucUd-avenue aforesaid;*Sa&BrSss£5i 2.» SSgsS-MS-

PPiÂCTLf&: Tbe easterly 26 feet of Lot 94 ofBb “t
on the south side ot Mancheeteravenue, Toron- office for the said city ot Toronto aa
to, according to registered plan 778, with frame M7 which parcel la more particularly
cottage thereon. aho„ d_ described es follows: Commencing at a “
,cyn,râdio‘K&u,d,:"ecS;«dtnr«. 

above STS ÏS&ST12? dWefeSd‘htt

^For^ürther pmtlcular» eng fuller descriptions ffiSSSS»
app,y to the v«dor. —^

94 Adelalde-strset East, Toronto. [hence northeriy along Mid llmlfbf lana twenty- 
two feet and three-fourths of ea Inch to a point 
distant eight feet ten Inches measured northerly 
along the same from tbe westerly production of 
the southerly limit of (aid lot twenty-seven: 
thenee north seventy-tour degrees east parallel 
to the eald southerly limit of said lot 97 one hun
dred and twenty-seven feet to tbe westerly limit 
of Euelld-avenue aforesaid; tbenoe southerly 
along the last-mentioned limit twenty-one feet 
nine and one-fourth Inches, more or Isas, to the 
place of beginning.

Upon each of the said four parcels of land (a 
erected a commodious brick bouM containing par- 
U,r,dining-room,Itltohen.lhallway,seven bedrooms, 
bathroom and all modem conveniences.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

OF246

DWELLING HOUSECAPILLINE to produce tbe 
hair and remove baldness.

. 1450 We warrant 
growth of tbe

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto

Harry Craig, ch c. yearling, by Macduff- 
Longlight; R. L. Baker. Lexington...,....

Bay filly, yearling, by Volante—Pericola; 
Dudley Hughes, Lexiogtpu.................

The Races at Hennings.
Washington, Oct. 26.—First race, 4$ 

furlongs—Ailee colt 1, May Lose 2, Billy 
8. â. Time .56.

Second race* § mile—Grand Prix 1, Al
calde 2, Osric 3. Time 1.12£.

Third race 1 1-8 miles—Fidelio 1, Diablo 
2, Gloaming 3. Time 1.54£. ,

Fourth race, 1 mile—Fagot 1, Prather 
Aljzoma 3. Time 1.4.34. at

Fifth race, f mile—Rival 1, Rosa If. 2, 
Speculation 3. Time 1.15|.

FURNACES.
"□PaVE~YOUR~FURNACE8 REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty'* 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

GRAND TRUNK RY.1000 In Hanry Arthur Jones’ New Play,

THE MIDDLEMAN No. 163 Sumach-street, 
Toronto.

•O' ........ 1775

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines. ( bT^Vv.f^toActVt^Su.rtî°57
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST M
adaf'uve

Europe at lowest rates. dUAndaSd SniuTar, part of lot 6, on the fast side

P. J. SLATTER,
g loches, more or less, by a depth of 84 feet to a

the Midland Is erected a new Mtidbrk* 
semi-detached eight-roomed bouse, with side
•ffifaSSn® lS^oftered^ subject to a ra
"Krm^-Ten per cent, at the time of sale, the 
balance within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to
NEVILLE, MoWHINNEY * BIDLEY,
” Vendor's tiollcltora

18 and 90 King-street vest. Toronto.
Oct.9l>,27,Nov.l

Next wWk—Hanlos’s Supxbba. 946Established 60 years.
OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

CLABBIO DRAMA. STENOGRAPHERS,_________ _
"XTELSON R. 'BUTCHER it CO.," "sTENO- 

graphers, Canada. Life Budding, Toronto. 
Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, «11 klndato rent.________

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

65 King-street West 
All goods sold at cloM prices

:
w rformance of tragedy ever“The greatest pe 

given in Toronto.1'

ROBERT DOWNING
To-night—JULIUS CÆSAR
Friday “Othello," Saturday matinee “Ingo
er," Saturday night "The Gladiator.”
Next week—Under the Lion's Paw.

J
wall andauction sales.

■NNORTGAGE SALE OF TWO-STORY BMCK. 
lyl fronted bouM situate on the north 20 feet 

of lot 26, block U west side of Bsthurst-street- 
towDSblp of York, plan 875, just shore St. Clair- 
avenue, Saturday, Nov. 12, at noon, at Macfar- 
Une & Go.’a 72 King-street east. A cheap houM 
on easy terms. Apply N. Ferrsr Darldaon, 
Vendor’s solicitor, 24 Adelslde-street east, To-

DENTISTRY.

comer King and \ onge. Telephone 1476.
City Paeaenger Agent.

«6Telephone 435.

STEAMSHIPSMID- wltEK FOOTBALL.

and Varsity's

LUMBER FOR SALE.
T)Y THE CARLOAD OR IN SMALLER 
j ) quantities if required, as we have a large 
stock in tbe city for immediate delivery. All 
kinds of pine lumber, cedar, shingles, etc. We 
will also purchase a large quantity of bill timber 
for next season's delivery. Our terms ere cash. 
We will arrange to furnish money at a cheap rate 
to good men to take out logs and cedar posts. 
Bryce A Co., No. 1 Toronto-street. Telephone

Arabian. Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Leave Chnrch-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind
sor, Sarpla, Seuil Ste Marie,

PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rate» to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie. All Manitoba and North- 
weat Points are lower than can be obtained else
where. Toronto «gent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONOE-STREET.

4316Osgoode Hall "*
Team Play a Practice Rugby Match.

HERE IS NOTHING NEW IN LET-
__ ting the deck load go in a storm to
save the esedi cargo, a* well a* the ship. 
Every competent and experienced sailor 
will do this rather than there should be a 
total wreck. The recent “boom” in dis
tant outside lots hss left a stormy feeling 
in real estate that will soon pass away, 
but in the meantime it is best to meet the 
market liberally and unload rather than 
hang on to boom prices.

T articles for sale.Osgoode Hall played a practice match 
with Varsity’s second fifteen on the Lawn 
yesterday afternoon. There were several 
pieces of brilliant play daring the contest, 
showing both aggregations to be in proper 
form fpr their Saturday championship con- 

Of course the Légalités were the 
superior lot, but this did not prevent the 
arts men from tallying the first point—a 
rouge. But after this they didn’t score, 
and Osgoode Hall rolled up an even 20 from 
tries gained by Pope 2, Pattereon, Peterson 
and Kerr. Osgoode did not attempt to 
place tbe goals and let their opponents 
kick off from the 25-yard line. The teams 
were: *

FIRST BATTALIOX DRILL. ........................... .......................... .......... ........ ......*........

tiewge F. Bostwiok, 94 West Front-etreet.^To-
The ltoys in Green Parade 660; Strong— 

Orders For the Week. Dated Oct 17,1899.
The Queen’e Own turned out 650 strong 

last itglit and marched to the old Upper 
Canada College grounds, where the first 
battalion drill of the season was held.

Companies B, C, F and G were detained 
in the drill shed to undergo an inspection 
by CoL Otter.

F company had 26 files out on parade for

(Captain McDougall accompanied Col. 

Otter. _ , ,
Roll-call,will take place the Wednesday 

This will be the

i <

WOODBINE ESTATE.
TMyLMNcToîÏRATÎÔN8™BÊGÜîrÂND«

per month, including Interest, secures for $186 
a perfectly level lot, high and dry. overlook
ing Lake Ontario, in this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ashbrldge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment: sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1800 feet south of 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Bprocle, Richmond 
Chamber*, 11& Rlchmond-street west. If not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 240

MEDICAL*
H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

insomnia, poor 
stiff jointe, etc. 

physicians. Thomas Cook,

ÆL K. J. GRIFFITH & OO.,
10 King-street east. rheumatism, 

circulation, nervous 
Endorsed by leading 
204 King W.

paralysis,
troubles,^Z Telephone 2400.

L £
ART. a...-..-..-».-......e.e..re»w-

T W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
eJ » Bougereau. Pastels, Oils. Studio: 81 
King-street east6,f®V'nS,

STIWWBER^

before Thanksgiving, 
wind-up to the season’» work.

The orders issued are that James Dwyer, 
A 8. Wiley, A. M. Pringle, G. W. Cheyne 
and S. Wilson are taken on the strength of 
the regiment, the following being struck 
off: William Petrie, E. YV. Monkhouse,. 
J. 8. Gallagher, H. T. Corley.

Pte. Rombough of C company promoted 
to be corporal provisionally.

Varsity II. fl): Back, Crane: halves, Moore, 
McClean and Ilargraft ; quarter-back, Bond; 
wings. Moss. Parr, Robinson. Bond. T. McCrae. J. 

v McCrae and Smith; scrimmage, Cronyn, McDon- 
. \ aid and McKenzie.

Osgoode (90): Back, McKay; halve*, Simpson, 
Kerr, Wood; quarter, Smellie; Wings, Rykert, 

* Farrell, Pope, CunningUum, Patterson. Peterson,
^ -Webster; scrimmage, Copeland, Smith,Young. 

^Referee—Bunting. Umpire—Eby.

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

"... PARTIES

BUSINESS CARDS.

■IITM. S. THOMPSON, 9K ADELaIDE-ST. 
W east. a»ignee-ln-trust and accountant, e* 

tales managed, rente collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.__________
/n RATES, MANTELS AND TILES—A LARGE 
IT and well-selected assortment always on 
hand. George F. Bostwlck, 24 West Front-street,
Toronto._____________ *85
rTlYPEWK1TER8 BOUGHT1, SOLD OR EX- 
X changed; machine* rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 a del aide-street east. Telephone 1907.
H. KNOWLTON HAS REMOVED HIS 
office to Room 5, Union Builaing, 28 To-

L

HOTELS.

SENTRY

ALMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan, _________________ ._
\/TETBOPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
j>X cial hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streels, To- 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.__________ _

ALJdEK HOUSE. COR KING AND YORK- 
$2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer. 
Kensington, cor. King and

TO
#British Colmlia, WasligaThe Osgoode Hall Club.

Osgoode Hall Rugby player» have se
cured the Baseball grounds for practice 
antfuill train- there afternoons until they 
are knocked out of the series or again win 
the cup. Yesterday a petition was pre
sented at the hall and lectures were ar
ranged so as not to interfere with afternoon 
practice hereafter. A big crowd will ac
company the champions on their excursion 
to Kingston, where they meet Queen’s 
Saturday. A cheap rate of $2.50 has been 
secured good from Friday until next Tues
day. The kickers will have through cars 
both ways.

- Hk Michael’s Defeat Jarvis Collegiate.
l§ie St. Michael’s Association team de

feated the Jarvis-stroet Collegiate eleven 
, yesterday on the college grounds by a score 

of 3 to 0.
The features of the game were the drib

bling of Haves and St. Charles of St. Mi- 
*■ ch tel’s. The long kicks of Capt. O’Brien 

.at St. Michael’s and Merrick of the oppos
ing team proved very effective in close 

emergencies;

menL.
In Biggest Demand ^When We Can’t Get

The good things of tbe world become more 
valuable when the market supply is ex
hausted.
launched, and immediately the knowing ones 
pick up their ah are, often exhausting the 
supply. There are dilatory ones al 
who waken up to the fact that they want 
what they can’t get. The new Star Almanac, 
to be published In Montreal shortly, is a 
thing that everybody will want, but many 
will find they cannot do without only when 
thq> are all sold and they can’t be got for 
love or rijouoy. Tbe Star Almanac will 
as necessary to readers of tbe English lan
guage as is a dictionary or cyclopaedia.

The City in Brief.
Varsity annual games Friday, 2.30 p.m., 

on Rosedale grounds.
For till-robbery John Connors was yester

day sent to jail for 30 days
John Brown, a colored man, was yesterday 

sentenced to 60 days’ Imprisonment for an 
assault on a patient at tbe General Hospital.

A large audience in Wesley Church last 
night listened delightedly to Rev. Dr. Car
man’s patriotic lecture, “Our Colonial Em
pire.”

N. Murphy, a Toronto brakemau, was 
yesterday morning seriously Injured in
ternally at Rockwood while coupling cars 
there. He was brought to tbe city on tbe 
noon G.T.R. train and removed to his home 
in Huron-street.

Emma Carey was yesterday commi tted to 
the Mercer for six mouths on a threefold 
charge; drunkenness, assaulting her sister, 
and wounding a constable.

Frederick McMaster was yesterday sent 
to jail for 30 days for assaulting John 
Louudee.

Thomas Lennon was yesterday committed 
for trial on two charges of larceny in con
nection with a book agency.

TheDrumclog Camp Lodge are going to 
bold their first annual concert in Y.M.C.A. 
Hall at Little York to-day in aid of 
a sick member.

Early yesterday morning a shunting engine 
ran Into two flat cars at tbe foot of Fred- 
erick-street The cars were smashed, the 
engine derailed and the track torn up.

Personal.
Samuel Armstrong, Parry Sound, is at the 

Walker.
B. Morley, Tilsonburg, is among the late 

arrivals at the Walker.
W. W. Pope, W. E. Foster and E. Donald 

of the G.T.R. eolicitor’s office, Belleville, are 
at the Queen’».

Judge G. M. Clark, solicitor for the C.P.R., 
Is staying at the Queen’s.

Ferdinand Van Bruysee, Consul-General

W. Oregon, Californiai 186ronto-etreet.
Things of startling merit are /“SAK VILLE DAIRY—478 YONGK-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred sole, proprietor.___________

In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 
Toronto to Seattlô Without 

Change, Leaving Toronto 
Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

F> JL streets; rates 
proprietor, also ot K 
Tone: European plan.

ways
ROOFERS, ETC. ;________

rinoRONTO roofing company, slate,
L tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652,

163CARLTON HOTEL, YONGE-ST. 189228OCT.
NOV. ♦. II. IS* 25 

DEC. 2.8,IS. 23,30

L

Corner Church snd 
Shutar-streets.THE ELLIOTT,be

PATENTS.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

.............................................. ..
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

eign patent procured. Featheretonhsugh 
X Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
7*>t H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
ly. 67 King-street west Patent» procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet te
aring to patents tree oa application. ed

Apply Aeent»
4816

the elsmere,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Near white House and Treasury Department, 
34 New Rooms.

Transient Guests $3 per Day.
Special Weekly Rate».____________

JUDICIAL SALE I
OF t/

Property in TorontoAIAIlItlAGB LICENSES.
.................

/-I EORGE EAK1N, ISSUER OF MARiUAGE 
Vjr Licenses. Court House, Adelalde-etreet 

Residence. 140 Carlton-street.
Pursuant to tbe judgment and final order of 

sale made in an action of Forster re. Leighton 
and others, there will be offered for eels by 
public auction, with tbe approbation of the 
Master In Ordinary, by Oll.er, Coate & Co., at 
their auction rooms, King-street east, Toronto, 
at the hour of 19 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 
12th day of November, 1892, the following lands 
and premises, being the eoutherly forty-seven 
feet of Lot number eighty-six, oa the eeet side 
of Northcote-aveoue, In the said City of Toronto, 
according to Plan 800, said parcel of land having 
a depth of one hundred end twenty-three foeL 

On eald lands there are three rougboeat, brick-
^r^rMr^Sfo?

Vendor? solicitors at the tlmeof satoa deposit 
ot 10 per cent, of the amount of the purohaee

Krpnu^'.TP^m.^,n«°LS
thirty days an amount sufficient, together 
Mid deposit of ten per cent., to make up one- 
half of toe said purchase money, the balance to 
be secured by a mortgage over said premises.

insoected et tbe office of the vendor's solicitor».
The vendor shell not be bound to furnish any 

abstractor produce i 
coptes thereof? except 
possession.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sanlt Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trams of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all pointa in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast#

W. C. VANHORNÈT-HENRY BEATTY,
President,

Vr‘ OPTICAL.
-s^TYEglGHT^PROPERLY TESTED AT MY
hi OPTICIAN, ill Yonse-atreet,____________

/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 68 KING- 
II street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

AMES B. BOU8TEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAK- 
riage Licensee. Office 12 Adelalde-etreet 
evontng residence, 184 Bloor-stroet east. 

TT Ô. MAKA. ISSUER OF MaRRIJlG* 
XX, Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, W1 
Jarvisstreeu _____

J 'Punts and Passes.
TK'e Victoria Rugby tedm play in Peter

borough on Thanksgiving Day.
The Fossils of Hamilton cannot come here 

on Saturday to kick against the Toronto 
football Fossils, but a match may be ar
ranged for some day next week.

A meeting of the Toronto Football Lesgue 
will be held on Monday for the purpose of 
discussing the advisability of sending a 
team to Berlin on Thanksgiving Day.

The Willows will hold a meeting in 
Broadway H*U;Spadina-avenue,at 8 o’clock 
Thursday evening. All members and those 
wishing to become members are requested 
to attend.

4
H. L. DRAYTON * CO.,

98 Scott street, Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors 

Dated at Toronto thla 90th day of October, 
AD. 1899.______________________________ 666»

1 LEGAL CARDS.
zShaRLESL HOLMAN & CO., BAR 
ly listers. Solicitors, Notaries, Oommlsslonera 
for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J- 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.________

ifVETERINARY. e

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
88 Rlchmond-street west; telephone 141; 

open day and night. Particular attention given 
to disease* of do?*.

You need n't go to Florida, but take F.A IKINS X ALLEN, BARRISTERS AND 
Solicitors, Traders' Bank Chambers 

Y onge and Colborne-strerta Money to loan. 
Walter McC. AUen, Bronte M. Ai kins. Telephone 
2947.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
/ \MTAltLU VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants™ attendance day or mgnu

/
TTTILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- YV tor, etc. Office 15 King-street west; 
telephone 2228. Private funds to loan on 
first and second mortgage.

Sale of School Lands>
i

with
V. DON VALLEY 

PRESSED BRICKS.
A d-Terry, barrister, solicitor.
Ai etc.—Society ÉUid pnistefu^li

Froehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666. _________________________ _____

X ' I A general meeting of the Marlboro Foot
ball Club will be held this evening at the 
Alexandria Rink, Bathurst-atreet, at 8 
o’clock.

Secretary Home of the Harbord Collegiate 
Junior Rugby Club writes that their presi
dent is Mr. Charles McCaul and not Mr. 
H. B. Spottou, as given yesterday.

“One of the Boye of the T.L.C.” writes 
asking where the Toronto Rugby Club’s 
colors can be^tecured. They arc cardinal 
snd white and no doubt some of the stores 
will advertise their sale before to-morrow 
night. There will be a great flutter of op
posing ribbons Saturday at Rosedale.

A large party of football enthusiasts will

"OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT IS 
__ the loteutlon of the Department of the In
terior, to hold » sale of School Lauds in the Pro
vince of Manitoba on or about the let of Janu
ary next. The sale will be by public auction, 
snd wifi be held In the cities ot Winnipeg and 
Brandon, and at such other convenient pointe aa 
may be hereafter decided upon.

Due notice will be given prior to tbe sale of the 
dates and planes at which It Is to be held, and 
complet# lists of the lends will be furnished. In 
the meantime preliminary lists, which will be 
subject to alteration and correction, rosy be held 
on application to the Secretary. Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa or to the Commlestoner ot 
Dominion Lands, Winnipeg. By order,

JOHN R HALL,
Depart meat of the Interior, ««oratory.

Ottawa, Oot. 4, 1899.

■ Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil end Hypophosphites.

A RM6TRONG, MclNTYRE A ELLIOTT, 
J\. Barrister# Solicitors, etc. Telephone 9077. 
67 King-street west, Toronto.

fi ? 11 not b# bound to lurnun any 
ace any document of title or 

such as are note in bis

tbe tdfms and condition s 
conditions of court.

Maunders st

Man, Lake Traffic 
Toronto$ TAYLOR BROTHERS.

Highest Crade Manufactured In 
America To-day.

Color, shape, shade end density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbs to the square inch. 
Office: 60 Adelalde-atreet East, 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur-

Mon treatA LLAN It BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor),^ 40 to 46

AUuiTÏ”Llrd.

It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS, | 

STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK all; 
WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable 
flesh producer and R is almost as Palat
able as Milk. Be sure to get the genuine 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

For further particulars 4]W. H. STONE, For further par 
KINGSMILL,/Taclxjnald, macintosh^ mccrimmom. 

iM. Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 40 King-street 
ness. Money to loan.

SYMON 
TORRANCE,

17 Welllngtoo-etreet West, Toronto, 
Tbe Vendor's Solicitor*.

Datod at Toronto «hUWnd OMMMH

ChiefTeleptioxxa ____
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has th • 

largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to toe little folks. ”1Oct 27, Nov. 8.| Prepared only by Scott k Bowne, Belleville.
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent tif mail on receipt of $3 per box. Ad dr 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street. Toronto.J. E. TOO»,
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IMPORTED III BUM MUS WILLIAMS
■■ PIANOS

1t lie to 6M«; onfon», $8 to 12.50 per barrel.
POULTRY.

Commission men quotes* toilow*: Tork«^. 
gvo to 10o per lb; chicken», 30c to ♦Coper 
ratir; duck*, Wo to 60c per pair; geese, 6c to 
To per lb. '______ ____________________

IN COIKNBCIAL > CIRCUS. VTRADE AND FINANCIAL GOSSIP.

The hardening of rates on l he money 
market is occupying a good deal of the 
attention of financial men. In riew of the 
low rates that have ruled during the past 
year this is not a matter for much surprisa 
It has even occasioned dismay in some 
quarters When money offered freelv at 
rates unusually low it was considered a 
proof of the absence of legitimate employ
ment or demand, f .• money. Now that the 
market is hardening it is natural to con
clude that financial conditions are improv-

W/R. BROCK & CO.<*>

A GLANCE AT THE STATE OF TORON
TO’S TRADE. - The attention of Merchant Tailors is Specially Called 

to the Large Assortment of Seasonable and At
tractive Goods we have In stock:

Are Wholesale Dealers In Dry Goods, British and

Foreign Woolens and Smallwares. Fully one-half of

their turnover for the past three years has been lt>

lines of Staple Cottons, Woolens, Knitted Goods and

other descriptions of CANADIAN MANUFACTURE. This

portion of their business Is steadily Increasing, and

as Improvements are Introduced Into the manufac-
/ , C

tu>e and finish of home-made goods this Increase

will continue.

OFFICES TO LET.
Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 

Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west,

For particulars apply

Ska Wholesale Burines* Qulst-Greeery 
Market Fairly Strong-Payment. Not

Had Been Antlelpated-
-

Endorted by the bet* authorities In the world4m* Good m 
What Traders Say la Their Respective A large shipment of Black Worsted Troueerlnge Just received. 

Overcoatings In Meltons. Beavers, Friezes, Naps, etc., etc.
A large variety of Sultlnge In newest styles and colorings. 

Tailors’ Trimmings, well assorted.

R. S. Williams & Son,
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,Capacities. 143 Yonge-straet, Toronto.

The wholesale trade has during the week 
Upsecrinto a state of seasonable quietude. 
In drygoods a fair sorting-up trade in light 
fabrics is being done, but there is 

that demand for 
wholesalers eount 

The gro
cery market it generally strong, but 
there is less enquiry for fruits and teas, 
and there is a lack of confidence in the fu
ture of sugars. In leather and boots and 
■hoes an improvement has developed. Tne 

ppliet to drqgm. Hardware continues 
fairly satisfactory.

Payments are about up to the average of 
the last two or three years, but as better 
things were anticipated owing to the favor
able crop* some dissatisfaction is expressed.

gg Toro*xto*»tPdOt.
ing. Telephone 1862.J, •c

receipts of grain by rail at 
Chicago during the first two weeks of 
October amounted to 19,446,637 bushels, 
against 8,218,450 in the same period 
last year and 7,992,391 in 1890. The 
increase for the fortnight over the same 
period last year is 12,228,167 bushels, while 
the receipts of flour and of hogs in the 
same fortnight are 239,639 barrels and 
252,347 hogs respectively, the increase over 
last year being 67,237 barrels of -flour and 
7277 head of hogs. Bradstreet’e, comment
ing upon the result, states that the in
creases indicate a distribution of business 
among the lines running into Chicago to an 
extent that precludes the idea of any de
moralization of ratee.

The t CHICAGO G RAIS AH© PROS COS.

ïïîiïn'Tsz
Tweeds, perfect Roods end choice 

below regular prices.A special purchase of Canadian 
deelgne. we are offering much 1

an absence of 
heavy goods which 
at this time of year.

•k

dress goods department.op’s’* airii'/L'wM
73*I aWheet-Dec..... . .. 

— —Mss.........
Core-Hoc................

“ -M»y...............

7»
Novelties, Shot Effects, Reps, Velours de Russe, etc., etc.

Navy Blue Serges.
Mantllngs li 

ettes, etc., etc.

iiS42*42*
4«*1 SB 4

9 12 12 
18 51 In Beavers, Bedford Cords, Cheviots. Astraohans, Seal-port-oot......

“ —jan....... .
LSrd—OCt....sees
8. K!to.—OctV. 

'• —Jan....................

82057 «3
7 63
') 75

HM a - - TORONTO. WE SAKE THE BEST QUALITYw. R. BROCK & CO LETTER AND TRAVELERS’ ORDERS SOLICITED.11) 76
• 174 IN•9

at the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 
and see them.

Stanhope Top Buggy at ..............
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at.............
Mickado for the Lndles at...........
Our Rubber Top Buggy at.......

SIMw .............. 140WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING. 11.»6 per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4% to 5 
per cent. ; commercial paper. 5 to 7 p<r cert.A KEG OF OUR PORTER

-IS BETTER THAN-
1 A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenelngton-Ave

10JSEEDS. ^
There is a little alaike offering. Dealers 

are paying $6.50 to $7 for choice to fancy 
samples snitaMetor export, but there is a 
good deal of low grade seed offering, the 
value of which ranges from $5 upwards.

DRUGS.
Some slight improvement in business has 

developed during the week. Chloride of 
lime and carbolic acid continue firm and 

hanged. Oil of lemon is a little firmer. 
Cream of tartar, opium, morphia and 
glycerine are all easier. Payments fair.

WOOL, HIDES AND SKINS.
In wool, fleece is still inactive, but there 

Is some enquiry for supers and extras at 
224c to 23c for'the former and at 26c for 
the latter. Hides are in fair demand at 
inchanged prices. Skins are in good de- 
nand aud unchanged; an advance is antici
pated Not. 1.

63 & 65 ADELAIDE'S!* WESTTHE FIRST PRIZEAccording to s bulletin'*.issued by the 
United State» Census Office relative to 
textile industries in that country, the num
ber of establishment» increased from 3827 
in 1880 to 3866 in 1890, an increase of 0.99 
per cent The capital invested increased 
from $386,497,615 to *701,522,881, an in
crease of 81.51 per cent. The number of 
hands employed, not including officers and 
clerks, in the cotton industry increase d 
from 385,438 in 1880 to 488,921 In 1890," an 
increase of 33.79 per oent The amount of 
wages paid, not including wages paid to 
officers and clerks, in the cotton industry 
increased from $98,576,302 in 1880 to 
$162,386,698 in 1890, an increase ef 64.71 
per cent. Miscellaneous expenses were not 
reported under the census of 1880; in 1890 
they amounted to $40,916,405. The cost 
of materials increased from $289,045,599 in 
1880 to $408,328,226 in 1890, an increase 
of 41.27 per cent. The vaine of product 

eased from $500,376,088 in .1880 to 
$693,048,702 in 1890, an increase of 38.51 
1er cent. The opinion is expressed' 
mlletin that the increase may be i 
improved methods of getting data.

w

/ \ $1.50 j 
|a KEG I

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETORFRENCH C.P. CORSETSGOSSIP TBOk CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct 26.—Wheat for December 
has been weak and lower to-day, the longs 
liquidating and going into May ; the Utter 
ha* been strong and cloiss %e over last night, 
December closing %o lower. There is good 
deal December still held here, supposed to 
be for eastern account, although there is 

talk here that good deal of it is for 
local provision men. Market does not show 
any decided strength; three house», supposed 
to be acting for Northwest, bought great 
deal December wheat, but only held prices 
for moment and sagged off wben they got 
through buying. Cables discouraging, 
clearances only fair, while receipts still keep
°PR. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Ktnnett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

In the competition between baker» 
at the Industrial Exhibition, To
ronto, 1892, was mads from our 
QUEEN Brand Manitoba Wheat 

Patent Flour. 24»
MANITOBA AMD NORTHWESTMARKET REPORTS.

Intending settlers rail on us and get the 
best wagon In the market 

We have on hand aud build to order al 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
Ch.ap..t<.nthteyM.rnket.8red

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.

W. A- MURRAY & CO.Local Stocks Dull—Call Money stiff in the
Local Market—Firm In New York nnd 

Montreal—tv tient Market* Heavy 
In England and America.

Wednesday Evening, Oot. 26.
Console are quoted-at 96 11-16 for money 

and account.

C.P.H. Is quoted at 88% in London, at 88 
in Montreal aud at 86 bid in Toronto.

Silver stands at SUtfd per ounce in Lon
don to-day.

Grand Trunks are lower at 56% for 1st 
preference and 38% for 2nd preference.

M. MoLAUQHLlN 4b CO.,
Royal Dominion Mills, Toronto.ancX

To-day offer 100 dozen of the Celebrated French 
C.P. Corsets, in White, Pink, Sky and Gold Colors, 
at $1,25 per pair, usual price $2.25. Every size 

. in stock at

GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Oot. 96.—The stock market 
has maintained its activity to-day, but the 
most interesting feature of transactions 
came just before the close of business, wben 
a rattling raid was made upon the market, 
carrying the whole list down. New England 
was the special object of assault and dropped 
four points from where it sold in the morn
ing. Early in the day came the announce
ment of the election of McLeod of Reading 
to th& presidency of the Boston and Maine 
Company, thus corroborating reports which 
have recently been current in the street and 
which have formed the basis of the recent 
advance movement, 
realises that something substantial is in the 
recent, reports of the Reading’s 
ihe N. E. quarter, 
ueotion will be valueless without the con
necting New England link. Money works 
fairly firm at six per cent. The Granger 
«tecks were strong. Despite the unexpected 
break the sentiment of toe street is bullish.

some

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SPAINTS and oils.
Country fcradi continues good, but city is 

lomewhat slack. Turpentine has advanced 
to. a gallon during the week and stocks are 
leing reduced. White lead is still selling 
>t a low figure, but dealers are living in the 
lope that the minimum has been touched. 
Linseed oil, in five barrel lots, is £c. lower. 
Payments fair. - t

"346CORSET DEPARTMENT, SPEIGHT WAGON CO.HUGH SLAIN.J. F. BUY.incr
,7. .9, 2i. 2,3. 25dandc27bK,nnf:.treet, TORONTO.FRIED

SMELTS
TORONTO and MARKHAM.in the

The street Anallydue to é

RHEUMATISMpurpoee in 
& M. con-

INSURANCE. 
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMfor the B.BOOTS AND SHOES.

Although the continued fine weather has 
effected business the volume of trade so

favor- 
period last 

ill pursuing a 
but the number

V\Au English correspondent contributes an 
article to Bradstreet’s dealing with average 
comparisons of average prices of cereals. 
The system he adopts is that known as the 
Sauerbeck. Under this system the average 
price for a given period of years is repre
sented by 100, which is termed the average 
point. From the figures he adduces it ap
pears that English wheat and American 
red winter,tested by my average point (1880- 
89), are on a parity with each other, but 
that they are 20 unite in 100 below the 
price of English barley, 16 below English 
oats. 19 below American mixed maize, 8

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Corn and cats have 
been well supported, though the buying bas 
been mainly by parties *bo usually take 
moderate profit, and it is probably their in
tention to put prices higher before realizing. 
Provisions—The clique took profite on a 
moderate line. They have been getting 
rather more cash ribs lately than expected. 
It is estimated the receipts of hogs for No
vember will not run over 700,000, against 
1,008.000 last November and an average of 
775.000 for the past five years. A great deal 
of bull talk » heard and speculative senti
ment seems one-sided.

Massachusetts Benefit Association.In Tint—Case* 5 do*. 
These delicious good* in «tore again.

kby, BLAIN Ac CO.
Wholesale Srocere. Toronto. 246

It I* a well-known fact that medical eoienee he* utterly felled to afford 
relief in rheumatic case*. We venture the aaeertlon that although Electri
city ha* only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it baa cured 
more cases of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physician*, recognising this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’» forces.

[ar this month compares 
kbly with the same 
las t year. Customers are et 
careful policy in baying, 
if orders, if anything, exceed the 
it this season. Traveler* will soon 
itarting out with spring samples. Collec
tion* are rather better than is usual during 
petober.

GKOBtiK A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.
Tbs Polloiea of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after threetyears. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends muy be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of poltcv. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

IRON and BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

zaver

Ilocal stocks were dull to-day. There 
Jere 289 share» sold at the morning session 
and 294 shares at the afternoon session—a 
total of 683 for the day. Business is dull and 
prices heavy from stiffer rates for call 
money. The tone of the market is lower. 
Compared with yesterday’s close bidding at 
the clese to-day was $4 lower for Ontario; 
V lower for Imperial; i* lower for Western 
Assurance; U lower for Northwest Land; )4 
lower for C.P.RiM lower for Incandescent. 
Toronto Electric Light is held at 180 to-day 
with 175 bid, and sales at 177. Quotation!

;

-■ I
LEATHER.

Business is more active and there is re
ported to be less hesitation about buy-
“8- .. Thie v'ÇP1*” rticnUrfv “to^ sole below Odessa maize, and 26 per cent, 
all lines, bat particularly to sole ^ their own 1Terlge prices for the
leather. Some eastern t’uy'rs have been dg named ( 1880-89). Bradstreet’s wants
on the market and they have picked up a ^ ,.know how long Bre We to witness this 
good deal light leather. ^e feeling » abnormal diff.rence between the price of 
bettor and prices are steady and unchanged. grain, or by what
Heavy harness leather la still in good de- ’"J™***be adiustad’’’ 
mand; light i. plentiful and colored is mov- P™»“ 11 il *> be «juried . 
ing freely. Upp,r, buff and pebble ye all riTHIS IS VERY
on the quiet sidé. Splits were neglected _____
during the summer, but there is now a 
slightly improved demand.

HARDWARE.
‘ Trade continues good, bat devoid of any 
marked features. Demand for seasonable 
and winter goods continues fair. Shelf 
hardware is moving freely in the country, 
but in the city there is not much doing in 
tEtHme. Sheet zinc is in good demand 
and stocks light. Country pay menu fairly 
good, city slow.

'

RICE LEWIS & SON FRED. ROPER Thousand* of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, snob as 
Nominal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a lose of nerve force or power that oannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drags is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

’be-
(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-etreet. ’Phone 1714.

- ^ AGE, 40 YEARS, 910,000.are: 200 40Annual premium 
Amount 

til age
Dividende averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge^ oy

Fund....................................
Accretions from lapses..............CAN BE CUREDW M. « M.

kftk’C Bid
paid In 28 years, or un-246XKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re
ported by John J. Dixon & Oo., were as follows:

6,611 20STOCKS.
Ask’d. Bid $ 841 M

1,062 10 
8,166 »)

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oot 26.—Wheat steady, de

mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn firm; demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s 8d: No. 2 red winter, 6s OKd; No. 
1 Cat, 6s lid; corn, 4*5Md; peas, 6s lOd; 
pork, 75s; lard, 47s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
44s; bacon, light, 44«6d; cheese, whits and 
colored, 51s 6d. _________ .

233 23J
•19* ns*
256 353
163 160*144* 143* 
190* 187* 3*6 365
166* 16d 
179 179*
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164* 168k
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ira*
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*' 5
’m*
$8,8"

1*

® %
„ï- Ü5*
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Losd ...........  MX MX

i»1 £

Montreal................
Ontario-------
M o Ison •.........
Toronto..... 
Merchants' 
Commerce.

Op'g U’gU Loe't Ols’gDESCRIPTION.
Business Hampered end Prices Depressed 

on Account of Scarcity at car»—Orale 
Broker. Complain Bitterly.

Grain dealers are denouncing the rail
ways in good strong Anglo-Saxon. The 
“car question” is “on” again, and every
one is declaring the situation even worse 
than it was lost year. At the Board of 
Trade yesterday the official, of the railways 
were rated in round terms, 
use hunting for these officials, for the more 
you hunt for them the more they keep ont 
of your way,’*«aid one. “I tell yo 
it is this thing will go oa till there’s » riot, 
and then the railways will begin to realize 
there’s something the matter,” said another; 
and so the talk went on.

In order to get more particulars The 
World interviewed a number of the brokers 

Mr. J. H. Sproule said: “I have had 
orders for » month for Boston, New York 
and other points and can get no care. 
There is practically no such thing as getting 
cars ou the Northern and Northwest- 

Under the old regime we could 
get cars, but sines the Grand Trunk has got 
the roods the same state of affair» recurs 
every fall. The result is that my grain is 
delayed at country points and can't be got 
to mv customer*. I am obliged to pay in
terest on all the money invested, as well ae 
insurance, and it strains a man’s bank ac
count to keep it up.” Mr. J. B. McKay 
said: “It’s scandalous—perfectly scandal
ous; and it is ruining the grain buyers’ busi
ness. This lack of ear accommodation to 
conduct our legitimate business is breaking 
the backs of the grain men, Doming as it 
does on top of the terrible experience ot last 

We cannot sell for anything like 
we are

5ÔS
ICS 58sw fl5*

56
cSS25iiarHV.»i1Aü::::
Coosds Southern ........................

gBSrtïiaÇ::.-.--:
Del. A Hudson.......
LoslsrlUs ï'Üiâa,' ..
If te Süor*.................
N°T îad |éir EakVsnd’.:: 
Northern Psciflt, preferred..
ÎSSSrar1». * Reading.................
Bocjt Island... ..................
Richmond Term 1...........
8t. Paul.............. ............

Met......

*5,060 OHTotal crédita...........................
Canadian Government Deposits, *50, 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspenaory, will matt 
assuredly do so. It lstbo only known force or power that will supply what 
Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone end vigor to tbs 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively curs Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia 246

si2 Re-000.
Œ.o.

tSSp="‘::
ItrltWi America.... ..

Ontario A Qu'Appelle Land Co
Can. Sortnwee* iAnd km.......
('au. Pactflc Railway Stock...
Toronto Electric l.tgnt..............
Incandescent Light Co...............

KhCMtiünLïaïh™.::-
CM* UMri Hri“ii™i:ob.'.'. 

ada Permanent

a41* ♦'**
198* 153*153*

iSS
164

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.$ S836*S3Si-O 296 69*Con FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,192 190 m ■si

45U

23d*133
G3KM WITHOUT MEDICINE88

51*
5858>

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAF 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It

S Ham». Bacon, Lard, Cheese. Eggs. 
Dried and Evaporated Apples. 

Flour, Meal, Eto.

116*
5U«W,a saISO* 175

U8 rIE*“There is no SitSS SB8>*
53*160

129 Phi129* 
165* 165* 
Ml* WO*
.... lo*

83* ■88314DRYGOODS.
There is just a fair sorting-up trade 
ing, the requirements being simply such 
the requirements of the present condition 

of the weather demands. Travelers from 
all directions have a wonderful similarity 
in their reports that the fine weather has 
reduped the demand for heavy goods, but 
that affair sorting-dp trade has been done 
in light fabrics and seasonable godds.

maturing during the 
root be called bad,

J as W. RYAN, Beware of Imitations and the worthies» cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name enlv, worthless as a curative power end deer at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt end upplianoe manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed {sealed) Free.

Ji8
mSn what 946

...............
Tenn. Coal * Iron........
Union Pacifie.............
WSEfft*::.-:
WebasU Preferred........

*il«a* 70 and 72 Front-street East.W* F88 S’4 
M 88

€«u
Triads are now no. with lectoiscFOR
hj limed. Butter, 14c to 20c; 1 H). roUs, 20ci to 

2hT Appleeltl to *1.50 for fail, (2 to *2.60 for 
winter. Dried apple. 4c to 5c. Chickens 40c to 
too, ducks 50o to 76c, geese to lo 8c, turkey* 10c to 
12c. Beane *1 to *1.20. Potato.» 60c to 76ci per 
beg. Honey So to 9c. Consignment* of above 
solicited. J. F. Young * Co.. Produce Commie- 
•ion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.______ *46

27Crcfrefoenads 
Consul Laud * 
i)um,Savings A
Farmers' L. A Havings ...........
Freehold L.dtb..^....... ..„...
Haton

EEm£Ev::::'
London Loan.................................
Loudon A Ontario.....................
NSthïf Cm.'Mori. to.

Ont Loan A Deb-. ...................
People's Loan............. ..... • • • • •
Real Estate Loan A Deb. Co.
Toronto Land A Invt. Co..........
Toronto Savings A Loan ....
Union Loan A Savings.............
Western CanadaL.jnL.

37

$250,000 TO LOAN 4 ’THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
Cashin light fabrics an 

payments on notes 
month, while they cannot 
being fully up to the average of the last 
two*or three years, have certainly been 
far from good but the

cent, on Real EstateAt 5* 6 aud 0* per
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

I49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. a PATTERSON, Manager.

161
... 130... 139 Mention This Paper.

WM. A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTSl & 

:*• ii
iiiit ill" veevSTOHAGH

A, E. WEBB A CO. Advsnoee mode on mer
chandise,
54-56 Wellington East. BESTQUALITYCOAL AND WOODhr *<ai nvsa, guv», but the renewals 

asked for are for very much shorter dates, 
30 to 60 days being the outside as a rule.

JWestern Fire & Marine Assurance Co. Tel 588. HAS BAKING
POWDER

130
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee t^AocldenMiii^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident &. Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 592 8» 2075.
Grain and Preduo».

On call at the Board of Trade to-day 91o 
was bid for No. 1 Northern hard wheat, 
October delivery. North Bay, and 88c tor 
November. No. 3 bard was wanted at 88o 
tor spot. North Bay, at 78e lake and rail, 
aud all rail at 83c. Lake and rail offered, 
to arriye, at 81c. No. 3 hard, oU roil, was 
wanted at 87^0.

White wheat is in fairly actire demand 
tor export, but led is rather quiet. White 
is selling, north and west, at from 67c to fiêlo 
end red Iroro 66c to 67c. Posa in good de
mand at a shade lower prices. They are 
held at 59c. with 58 bid, north end west, and 
are being bought at 5S%. Sales, east, at flue. 
Oats—Rather cloggy, not telling so freely, 
but there is still a fair demand. Prices un
changed at 28c west and 29 east for white, 
and Vc to lc lowdxtor mixed. Barley—No. 
3 extra selling at 84c to 35c, and No. 1 offer
ing very lightly at 46c to 47c.

II7K NO EQUAL

TRY

GROCERIES. H. P. WYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange OFFICES:The enquiry for new fruits and teaa 

rhioh marked trade last week is absent 
Shis, and the voluntorof business is in couse- 
juence not so large. The market is firm 
generally and payments are fairly good. In 
fruits, the feature is the strength of Valen
cia raisins, but the demand is not active. 
In sugars, refiners are talking a 
little stronger on account of the estimated 
shortage in the beet crop, but dealers are 

• only buying for immediate requirements, 
seemingly not having much taith^n the 
possibility of higher prices. A little more 
enquiry is reported outside for canned peas, 
corn, tomatoes and beans, but the volume 
of business in vegetables is on the whole 
light. There is a good demand for canned 
salmon and the market is very strong,pack- 

cash for un-

18» MONEY TO LOAN.174
165 20 King-st west

409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Barkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Telephone 22816 Leader-lane. ITTransactions: In the morning—23 of Stan
dard at 16814; 23, 10 and 70 of Dominion 
Telegraph at 100)4; 75 of Northwest Land at 
84%, 6 and 40 at 85; 5 of Incandescent at 

>4; 25 of Commercial Cable at 165%; 2 of 
Lauded Credit at 185; 10 ef London and On
tario at 120. In tlie afternoon—3 of im
perial at 186%; 6 of Dominion Telegraph at 
lOOU: 5 of Northwest Lund at 85; 50 of 
C.P.H. at 86%; 1 and 5 of Toronto Electric 
Light at 177; 14 of Incandescent at 128)4; 
200 of London and Canada at 133.

BBEBBOHirS REPORT.
London, Oct 26.—Floating cargoes— 

Wheat slow; corn, none offering. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat inactive; corn steadily 
held. Mark Lane—Wheat rather easier, 
corn firm, flour slow. French country mar
ket* quieter. Weather in England frosty. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, better tone; corn, 
demand fair, prices shade higher; No. 1 
CaL 6s lOd, %ti cheaper; corn 4s 5%d, %d

Later—4.80—Liverpool futures — Wheat 
dull corn steady, red winter 5a 10%d Tfor., 
6s lud Jan., 6« 3%d March, 6e 8%d April, 
6s 4%d May ; corn 4s 5d Oct., 4s 6%d Jan. 
Faria—Wheat and flour rather easier; wheat 
21c 7Uf, was 21c 9i)f Oct. : 21c 80f was 21o lOf 
Nov. ; flour 52c, was 52c 50f Oot.; SOo 40f, 
was 50c 60f Not,

sVT
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EPPS’S COCOA128
-

1year.
prompt shipment, anti therefore 
obliged to keep prices down below their 
proper values, ns we have to hold the grain 
in store aud speculate as to the time we can 
get cars to ship it. The Grand Trunk has 
its cars»h*uling American grain and pro
ducts an<4 Ontario is entirely depleted of 
cars. We cannot get cars even for Montreal 
business.”

Mr. Cephas Qoode said: It is the lama 
old story. WiTban’t get oars. I can’t get 
any, and for that reason have stopped buy
ing at four different points. The grain 
trade is demoralized. We daren’t sell any
thing for delivery in specified time. Our 
contracts are being cancelled every day be
cause we cannot get cars to got the stuff 

DRYGOODS MEN HAVE AORIBVANCB, forwartL As far aa I am concerned I will
ether unless I can

BREAKFAST.
j a thorough knowledge of the natural t iwi 

which govern the operations of digestion ami 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kppa has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us ma 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious u^e 
such articles of diet that a constitution may bo 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood aud a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil ihrvlce Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO.. HogUBopathio ChsmUts, 
London, England.

MB

*JOHN J. DIXON & CO °oï
«•TOOK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.era asking $1.50 net
brands. Coffees are a little 

'York, and there
known
firmer in New 
are practically no Rios on the local market. 
In teas the market remains in a healthy 
condition,' but the demand is leas brisk. 
Low grade Congous are up nearly 2c a 
pound and duplicate cable orders at recent 
prices were refused.

Stocks. Bonds. Grain end Provisions bought 
•rd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone "il 2.

*Ï4 246J. W. LANG & CO.
9 Boll

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.HONTRESL STOCKS.
Montreal, Uct. 26, 2.45.—Bank of Mont

real, 232 and 230)4; Banque du Peuple, 109)4 
and 108)4;’ Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 161; 
Union Bank, offered 101)4; Back of Com
merce, 145)4 and 143; Mont. Tel. Co., 149 and 
148)4; N. yf. Land Co., 85 and S3; Rich, and 
Out. Nav. Co., 68 and 66)4 ; City Passenger 
R.R.,244 and 240; Montreal Gas Company, 
218 and 217; Can. Pacific R.R., 86% 
and 86; Canada Cotton Co., 106 and 100; 
Montreal Cotton Co., naked 143; Dominion 
Cotton Co., 140 and 136; Com. Cable Co., 
166 and 105; Bell Telephone Co., 162)4 and 
160; Dulnth com., 18 and 12)4; Duluth pre
ferred. 31 and 30.

Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in stora 

5», 61, 63 FRONT-ST. BAST, TORONTO.
e.i

■ffff WW246MONEY TO LOAN TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH MLLE!

COAL

stop buying altog 
get accommodation of some sort, from the 
railways. On the Grand Trank you can’t 
get a car for love or money and the C.P.R. 
is just about as bad.

Mr. Thomas McLaughlin said: There is 
a very great scarcity of cars aud trade is 
seriously impeded. If cars were plentiful 
it would enable us to fulfil old contracts 
and make new ones, but as it is we cannot 

carry out contracts already made.
Mr. R. J. Stark said: Our experience as 

to car service for the last few weeks has 
bden one of delay, disappointment and loss. 
This applies more especially to the Grand 
Trunk, some divisions of which are almost 
denuded of 
some

The Fruit Market.
Quotations to-day are as follows: Pears, 

40o to 60c; Niagara grapes, 4c to 
5d per lb; Rogers grapes, 80; Con
cord grapes, 2><c; cranberries, Cana
dian, 90c to $1 a basket and 95 tt> $5.50 a bhl; 
case cranberries, $3 to 93 50; quinces, 60o 
a basket; crab apples, 25c a basket and 
$1.75 a bbl; tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 75c to $1 a bbl: prime apples, 92 
to $2.50.

The Subject of Which Is “Supplying In
formation.”

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HAMA <Ss CO.

BROKIÎ

KrN°TRSATNRcElT MAIL BUILDING

The drygoods men are exercising them
selves over what they consider an injustice. 
A wholesale man in speaking to The World 
yesterday put it this way:

“We supply the most reliable informa
tion the mercantile agencies get. If they 
wa;it to find out particulars regarding 
a certain merchant or merchants they come 
to us, and take up our time by the hour 
getting accurate information, for they 
know if they get anything they get the 
truth. Now if an old country jobber wants 
to subscribe he can do so at half the price 
the agencies charge us. Not only that, 
these foreign jobbers 
with gripsacks in their hands. They come 
to the mercantile i agency and ask for 
a report on a certain merchant. A 
representative of the agency coinos to 
us and says: * Wo have this man rated tery 
low. Do you know if he is good pay? ’ 
Well, we say that he pays us cash. 'And 
would you give him credit?’ We reply 
that we would credit him if he wanted it 
to the extent of $4000 or $5000. The re 
presentstive goes back, gives the gripsack* 
man the information, and the latter goes to 
the merchant with the inside information 
that he is all right to sell to, aqd sells 
him enough to last a year. He thus takes 
advantage of thus, through the mercantile 
agency, and robs us of trade that we have 
been at considerable expense to cultivate. 
By these tactics these agents can come in 
and take the cream of the trade.”

The World understands that the matter 
will be brought before the attention of the 
drygoods section of the Board of Trade. 
The establishment ot a strong Canadian 
company having no foreign subscribers has 
been suggested.

246
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

MONEY INVESTED THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were ns follows: Wheat, 

500bush; barley, 3000 bosh; peas, 150 bush.: 
oats, 500 bushels. Quotations are: White wheat 
70c to 71c; spring wheat,62o; red wheat, 68c to 
69c;goose Wheal, 58V*: to Wo; barley, 40c to 
48c; oats, 31o to 32c; peas, 61c to 62 l-2c; rye, 
Stic t.i 58c; hay, $8 lo *10;straw, per ton, *10 
to $12; eges, 18c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, glc to 65c; -turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 11c; docks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, *6 
to *6.25 for rough aud *6.50 to *6.60 tor select 
weights; potatoes, 45c to 60c; beef, fore, 
$.5.50 to *6; bind, $8.50 to $9; mutton, *6 to 
*7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; teal, $7 to $8.50,

oven

AMost Pleasing Smoke$250.000 TO LOANEstates Managed and Rents Col
lected. For private clients at loweti rates, in sums of 

$26,000 and upwards, ou Toronto real estate. 
Mortgagee Bought*

R. K. SPROULE,
11* Rlchmond-st. W.

JOHN STARK & CO mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 
I mon tu ot October, 1002, mails clpse and are 

due a» toltows:
We have been obliged at 

points to stop buying altogether,being 
unable to store any more grain in the ab- 

of accommodation to move what had 
already preceded it. This whole matter of 
car service should not be taken up at a time 
of friction or during the busy season. It 
should be provided for months before the 
busy season sots in. We hear bitter com
plaints from the Northwest, and it y pears 
that they are as bad off as we are. I think 
it behooves the railways to take up this 
matter in conjunction with shippers and in
stitute some plan whereby it will be a pu 
with permanent effect. I believe half the 
trouble

26 T^RONTO-STREET 246 CLOSB.
a.in. p.m. t.m. pm 

...111» 7.16 7.15 10»

....8.00 8.00 8.10 9.10

....7.30 8.06 1940p.m. 7.40 
...7.20 4.10 10.*
...6.60 4.60 10.46
::ij? ïS'îZï-lS

n.tS Pi|

send their men here
Positively the Very Best In the 

Market.
ALL siZ£8 HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR OCTOBER

DELIVERY.

sence rOttKlOK KXCHA/iOK.
Isooal rules reported by IL F. Wyatt, stock 

broker: WUWIUW O.T.R. East........
O. A U. Kell way

T..U.&U............
8.10J HKlW’tiihX HA «V KK. 

Counter. Buyer». Sellerc.
b.bd

SUCCESSORS TOTHE Mm lESTiEIT 1 COLLECTING CD.I 8-32 pr 
IS* ! «W

| V7-16
Hew Fork funds.. I * 
Sterling, w days .... | 9* to 9* 

do demand-. I 9* to 9* Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. {i m Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto
Private Banlcera

$500,000.00

2.00a w. b. 6.15 4.00 10.30 *.*>
10.00

am. p.m. a.m. pm.
lk<X) n. V.uu 6.46 

10,30 11p.m.
10.00

616 10.00 9.00 7.11U.S.Western States., j jJJg
1 English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at <>.46 
p.m. The following are the dates of Eughsa

ber: 1. 3. 4. 6, b. 10, 11, 1* U

ateaeeesssss*General offices and docks,Esplanade East, foot of Church-st Tele- 
nhone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 
1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreets. Telephone No. 
3623. Branch office No. 815 Yonge-streot, Telephone No. 3653. 
Yard and office 1069 Queen-street west, near aubway.

BATES IK SSW TORS.
I’oMCed. MANUFACTURERS OFf lied CAPITAL ¥

Interest St SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of fire dollars and upward*. 
Money to loan, *100 to *500» on first mortgage. 
Noieè. rents and account* collected. '246

W. W. BOWERMAN, Mgr.

-Ü.1Û| 4.83 
| 4.*»

Sterling,«Odor*...........I 4 *4
do demand.......... I 4.36*_________

Ba&k ot ILugland rate—j our cent. WINDOW BUNDS 4.00U.8.N.Y. ...
the Grand Trunk arises from 

want of control. I know of a country agent 
who paid-no attention to despatches from a 
superior officer hero. Five despatches were 
sent in regard,to some grain before he would 
condescend to make a reply. This is posi
tively exasperating. And remember, these 
telegiams were sent by a superior officer. I 
know of another case where it took a whole 
month to trace a ear of barley which was 
at a station near Niagara. Message after 
message was sent to the station agent, but 
that mogul didn't care a rap for superior 
officers.

ytHWW

“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS”Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spyng Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 
TORONTOi

ROBERT COCHRAN
block ULClrotige.)Member «*1 Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Kxcuauge.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board si Trade

AND THEPROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs. 17c; butter, choice 

dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tabs, 17c to 19c ; medium in tabs, 
14c to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8 c for 

THK MONEY market. small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;hams, llüoto 12c;
Rates are as follows: Baux of England Canadian mens pork $15.50 per bbl., short 

rate 3 per oent; open rate for discount, cute, $17; lard, U*c tubs and 9%o m pails; 
2% ’per cent.; call loans in New York, I evaporated^ apples, 7c to 8c; dried apples,

17, !& UK A. Z4, 25, *-i7. kU, 81.
N.B.—There are Branch Postofflcee in every 

part of the city. K*t*idenls of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order bualneM at the Local Ulllce nearest to

their cor» 
atsusk

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
IS THE "SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED.

HEAD OFFICE, Ad.,6.U°-.7t! w. I BRUCHES IT
’PHONES 1127, 1496 and 40ST.

„„ . ______ their residence, tolling care to notify t
93 and 729 respondents to make orders payable 

Yonge-at. I Branch Puetofflee.
T. 0. PATTK80N, F.lfc240
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Money to lend at 5V4 oer oent. in sums of 

$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osleh A Co., Room 5, 86 
Adelaide-street east

$000,000 at P»o.
Applications for money on first-class se

curités solicited.
BADGLfBY 6* CO,*

82 Toronto-street TeL 261. 246

head offvc^
2okingSt^5§
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